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Statp primary has few problems, few voters
C HI CA GO
, !) P l l
Repahlican Senate hopet ul
Georg,· Ranney jumped orr to
a n early lead in the Illinois
primdry Tuesd,l),. while three
Democratic H ou~ e members
faced seriou!'= re -elec t ion

ch;:Uenges .
In Chicago-. when' special
elections f:;r the city council
could give Mayor Harold
Washington control of the city,
43 polling places were ordered
10 slay open for an additional
two hours beyond the 8 p.m .
EST closing.

In fi"t r eturns. rtanney . a
ChiC'lgo s teel e"ecutive. had
2.616 votes to 2.037 for state
Rep Judy Koehler of Henry .
The wi nner will fa ct' an uphill
battle :n the fall aga inst
Democr o'ic Sen. Ala n Di xor..

the s tate's most popular volegetter.
Election officials said tur·
noul was below 30 p€r«nt.
Thirteen
Illin ois
congressmen, including House
Republican learler Robert
Michel, breezed thr~ the
primary withoot oppcioition.

but the rema ining nine had 10
figh t fU' renomination.
Th~ three closest ra ces in·
,'olved 21-term Democrat Mel
?rtce in the East St . Lo\u; area
and Chi cago Democrats
Ca rdiss Collins :-nd GlI~
Savage.
Price, 81 . is the second old.,;t
cong ressmt&n and faced
questions about whether he
has the stamina to do the Job.
Democrats ousted him as
House Armed Services
chairman a year ago.
Six other congressmen with

challe~g"rs were expected to
win easily. including House
Wa y~ and Means Chairman
DCtl tioslcnkowski.
A (OI .ll€r ; ~"Irts rf:porter and
congressional a !~e . Price was
elected to Congr"",, '" 1944
while stm in the Army .
Madison County Auditor Pete
Fields, 40. devoted his time to
telephone ","nlls and mail
coalac! with likely voters.
AmOllll those unoppoaed wa'·
Democratic Rep. Kenneth
Gray, who w... known a8 the
"prince 01 p.'rt" for 1M

fedenl projects he brough t to
his :; ')Uthern IUinois dis tn ct
;:is first h!r m in

durill~

Conr,ress Irom 1955 to 1 97~ Ho
retuol"<! W Congress lifter tho
19&1 election .
In the Senate race. DIXon
has 5614,000 stockpiled for his
re-election and is the heavy
favorite . GOP leaders contend
a "trona, well-financed candidate can beat him .
Problems in ~! ! 'i polling
placeo on time, prir.!arily in
k",ITATE,'_5
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Marriott gets nod
for food contract
By Da.ld Sheets
StatfWnter

yield a

f ive-yc~ r

profit of abou t

5576.400.

The predicted proflls were
The Student Center has a
food service proviGer.
Ma rriott Corporation was
given the nod o\'er a joint
venture by lr,terstate United·
Canteen and McDonald's for a
Student Center food service
contract. The decision came a t
the Board of Trustees meeting
Thursday in Edwardsville.
The source of the decision
was University President
Albert Son ·;t. He announced
his preffi!'ellCe for Mamott at
the board's Finance CommiUee mMtinl prior to the
public boord meeting.
Don Wilson. Un iversity
system financial officer, said
the president'S announcement
paved the way for an invilation
to Mamott.
"Operating contracts. such
as Ulis food service proposal,
are '1 Uowed to be conducted
without approval from the
Ooard," Wilson said.
He said the board ' s
executive committee mllst
approve the start of
negotiations . for operating
contracts " but the president is
responsible for a professional
judgment on the best contract
bid."
Although Somit was not
available for comment
Tuesday, he emphasized profit
and risk in a letler to Acting
Chancellor James Brown as
the two prime reasons for his
decision.
" The return from Ihe
i\.i~ rriui:t contract would be
greater," the letter stated.
" The difference wou ld range
from $75,000 to $120.000 over a
five-year period. ,.
A summary comparison of
the two contracl bids had
Marriott yiel~;' r.g roughl y
$697 ,000 in profit to the Student
Center over a five-year p"riod
of sales, wbereas IUC would
I~ {::W

...IIP_by"'.'"
Sandra J. Celt, otIIcIal poIlwa..... .nII
..........n 011.......... lor CoPt, CIMtl In
JIIct<.on County, ..b

to ........... ,....... .1

GIenIWe School. Only 17 people 11M! _ : I in
...-,.....,." 1 p,m ••1 .... KhoOI, whlch_
.... ~Rng .,wc.1or P,..,lncI27.

Jackson County voters stay home
Faced with rain and a laclt of
local contests , Jacltson County
experienced a law turnout for
Tuesday's primary election,
according to election officials.
At press time no oIficial
res ults were available ;
howf:ver , officials at the
county clerk's oIfice said aU
indie8tioos were that only a
fraction of tbe 32 ,558
registered voters in Jackson

County's 64 precincts cast a
hallot.
At the county level all of the
candidates in both parties ran
UIlOPpos.,d. The uncontested
races were one reason for the
low turnout, said Ray Chancey,
Jackson
County
Democratic party chairman.
" It's the contests at the
county level, not the slatewide

contests, that bring out the
voters in primary elections. "
Chancey said.
The rainy weather also kept
voters away from the polis,
Chancey said. One precinct
""I'?"'ed only three vQters, he
saId.
" It was just very slow today
everywhere." said one election
judge after tbe poUs closed.

Most state races uncontested
SPRINGFIELD, ( UP!) - At
least two incumbents in the
Legis!~:;:r.
appeared in
trouble Tuesday of losing their
seats in early primary election
returns.
The outcome in the 11th
House District race was too
close to call with tallies for
incumbent Rep. Steve Nash
described as " grim " by some
Democl'&tic officials. Nash's
stiff,~t competition came from
Robert Bugielski, a former
high school teacber and ad·
ministrator who DOW holds a
post with the city 01 Chicago.

This Morning
Listening Post
tums ear to students
-Pag!!7

Wisconsin twinbill
becomes horne
opener
-Page 20

In the 18th Senate Dis:,;ct,
the race between incumbEont
Sen. Glenn Dawson and Rep.
Howard Brook i ns . both
Chicago Democra ls, was too
close to call. with some
members in Brookins camp
claiming victory .
Most primary contests
Tuesday in the Illinois House
and Senate were contested 137 in the House and 41 in the
Senate - giving the candidates a pass until the
November general election.
But 21 House members and
eight senators were locked in

B'lItdy....
SlaffWriIer

A resolution to put a
referendum 011 the spring
Undergraduate
Student
Organization ballot allowing
students to decide if they want
prt;8I1;8ncy serviceo that miaht
include abc<'Lioas at the Hea1th
Service will be disc:ussed at the
USO Senate meeting Wed'nIe meetingatarts at 7 p.m .
in Student Ceoter Ballroom B.

.!l1

commissions.

This pndiction was founded
on expected annual sales by
lUe and McDonald's of 52.25
million, $2.3 million for
Marriott.
Also. " undo, the Marriott
bid. there is no risk at all to It;e
University since we will
receive 4 ~t 01 tolal
sales.'" according to Somit's
letter. "Under the IUC bid, the
University would have to
absorb any loss."
The 4 percent 01 sales plus a
share of the accumulated
profits after costs is a principal part of Marriott's
" guaranteed fee" contrac!
arrangement.
Under the guaranteed fee
arrangement. the Student
Center is guaranteed a certain
pe",:ent.1ge of the food service
sa,es regardless of profit, said
Charles Hindersman. vice
president for Financial Affairs .
The IUC arrangement ,
known as a " management

see SERVICE, Plge 5

Gus Bode

~

.(.~~

~

Gua ..,a food In 1M Stud.nl
c.... will not only 1M "al
bul.1ao Quick.

Call for abortion services on USC agenda

~y.

(I

primary contests . leaving
their appearance next year in
t..':!' Legislature uncertain. In
total there were 42 House
contesls and IS Senate races.
Only 39 of the 59 Senate seats
are up for election this yea r .
while aU of the 118 seals In the
House have contests.
Senators elected to the :;9member body serve staggered
two- and four-year terms.
TwentY-<lne of the seats were
on the 1984 general election
ballol. House members must
face the voters every two
years.

~i~~no!n a s:r:~II:ti~~.~r~~!l~
and $9 . ~ million ~ n sa·lcs for
IUC over lh. , arne period .
prior to f f}"Id c)".pens es .
managemel:: reef~ al'd sa la ry

A bill to approve and fnact
the new USO Constilution and
a res'olution~ae t'le
election date and
. place
will aJso be
t before 1M
senate. Both b'
","ve been
passed by the senate but
vetoed by USO PresideDt Tony
Appleman.
Appleman said he vetoed w.
bill on the new constitution
becauae be believed it
~bouldn't be implemedted
immediately, but rather after
the spring semester,

Dan DeFosse, chairman 01
:be Committee of Internal
AUain, said that the constitution sbouId ~ _cted
ir4JDedJately beca .... 01 . grade
point
average
requirements for USO
president, vice presideDt and
the Judicial Board members.
The new constitution calis
for a 2.25 GPA requirement for
the president and vice
president and a 2.50 for J-

a-ntmembers.

Appleman said be vetoed the

resolution to aPr rove the
election date and ~ Jing place
because be believes there
needs to be poUing places
established throughout
campus and that the election
date sbtr.J!d to be Cl'tencied to
April 9 Instead 01 April 2.
John Grigas, uS<> election
conuni!5ioner, said that he
cal!.ed for one POIlin& place
beca_ be believes -baving
oaIy _
lIDDiDI place would
emure-baUot stufflac does not

oceur.

Ne.w swrap .
nation/world

=.:.;~-

OPEC members consider
setting 'limits on production
GENEVA <uP) - OPEC's 13 oil ministers agonized over
limiting output from each member na tion Wednesday under a
Saudi Arabian proposal that would re-establish an overall
production ceiling to brake the steep slide in oil prices. Saudi
I Arabia, il! a statement from its capItal In. RIyadh, saId a
I production cap " represents (he Ideal solutIOn to setUe the
12..
, present differences" among the billerly divided Orga nization of
_____ .________ J Petroleum Exporting Countries.

I

"'~~~~"'!ftl'!l l FSiris mayor asked to be prime minister

ITuesday
PARIS
Socialist President Francois Mitterrand
asked rightist Paris Mayor J r ' ..jues Chirac lD serve as
( UP)) -

France's new I'rime minister. Upon acceptance, be would
bec'J mc France s first opposition prime minister in nearly 30
years. Chiriac, who served as prime minister from 1974-1976
under former President Valery Giscard d'Estaine, was believed
In have been the preferred choice olthe center-right alliance that
SII.OOay won a lhree-seat majority in the 577-seat National
Assembly, France's parliament

Aquino creates human rights committee

--,----. . ....
... • _

___ _ _ UOOD . . _

~-.-

- ~.

.,. Murphpbcwo. .... 117 North to
Indu.t,kli !'eMir; lei. (ocrDn tl't'..m
crt fint .. top
• ..,. then Wt ogofn to AsI060tM

.

McDonoId'.,. Tum Wt
--,~ .

Call 617-3344

SIO and Carbondale

The HEART of Southern Illinois
Blood Drive April 7-11
SIU Student Center
Can we do it again?

~

The Red Cross has requested our help in m,~etjflY the needs of thIs region .
We are attempting to collect 5,000 units and to establish a new world's record .
Schedule an appointment and help us reach our goal .

Call 453.5716 1pm.5pm, Monday.Friday
Arnold
Air Society

"

CIL-FM

"

+

Americ.a.n
RedCroai

MOVE

MANILA , Philippines (UP)) - President Corazon Aquino
formed a human rights committee Tuesday lD investigate
tbouaands ol cases ol torture and execution under the nlgime of
deposed ruler Ferdinand Marcos. Political Mfairs Minister
Antonio Cueoco said a five-member ministerial paM: also would
advise AquiDO to drop a pr......, I to declare a revolutionary
Cernment.nd instead coovene the National Assembly to grant
autbori~~ers lD dismanUe remnants 01 Marcos'

S. Africa mining officials blamed for violence
JOHANNESBURG, Soutb Mrica (UP)) - Union offi .
charged Tuesday that mining company olficiaJs intent
breaking the union deliberately provoli:oo tribal fighting that
14 blacks dead since Saturday at the world's largest gold miDI,
spokesman for the Anglo American mining company, wbi
operates the Vaal Reefs gold mine, about 110 miles southwest
Johannesburg, denied the union's aUegations.

House rejects Senate version of budget bill
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House refused lD accept a lie!!
version ol a 16.6 billion deficit-reduction bill Tuesday, coolin .
a "pingpong" game witb the other chamber over state control
offshore oil and several other differeoc<,.;. The Senate version
the bill, wbich apparenUy is acceptal>!~ to the Wbite House, gi'l
the federal government more cor.aol over offshore oil lea
The House version, which was negotiated by oil-sta
congressmen, would grant more power lD the states.

v~ testifies about alleged abuses of U_S_ aid J
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Gen. Fabian Ver, military chief in tl:
Marcos government, and anotber close associate of the d
Philippine president testified Tuesday before a federal gra
jury about charges the nlgime diverted U.S. military aid,
Justice Department official said. There have been a number
accusations in the Philippines that much of Marcos' reported
billion lD $10 billion in wealth caine from possible bribery an
kickbacks involvir..g about $100 million in U.S. military aid lD
Philippines.

Nicaraguan leaders, church officials to meet

',..iiiii1

e American Tap

~

Happy Hour

AI~~:!!I~~!ht

SPECIAL OF THE MONTH

IC7

<1nqu£'t<1y

90 ¢

_ _ _.1

4Oc: Drafts
$2.25 Pitchers
Lowenbral.t..IUrk
SOc: Drafts
52.50 Pitchers
Cabi~ Still 101 90.
Speedrails 8Oc:
Jack Daniels 9Oc:

MANAGUA, Nicaragua ( UP)) - A Roman Catholic bishop,
urging the United States and U,., Soviet Union lD " leave us m
peace," said Tuesday chu'(ch leaders aod officials of the leftist
government will meet to ciscuss their differences. Bishop Julian
R.rni 's comments came as the official Voice of Nicaragua radio
. reYlrted that U.S.-backed Contra rebels destroyed an electrical
substation m northerr, NIcaragua Tuesday, killing an employee
and a militiaman.

Supreme Court halts Florid. execution
STARKE , Fla. ( UP)) - The Supreme Court granted 3 stay
Tuesday lD condemned killer Davidson Joel James and was
considering a . late appeal from Roy Allen Rarich, who is
schedule.llD die Wednesday it, Florida's electric chair. Harich
alld James asked the court lD stop their executions on grounds
their appeals are similar to a pending Arkansas case seeking a
ruling on wbether people opp"sed lD the death penalty can be
.
excluded from juries.
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Central America woes tied
to U.S. policies, panel says
By Catherl~e Edm.n

the viUage of San Juan Del
Norte. Tripp said The Navy
American foreign policy and took revenge on the town . he
the policies of other govern- said. beca~'.Se Nic"ragua had
ments r egard ing Central imposed port charges upon the
Am e ri ca n NJ.l. ntries were yach t of A m er ica n instrongly critli:'lZed during a dustrialist Cornelius Vanpanel discussion Monciay.
dt ,.hilt.
Tlie discussion , sponsored by
He said American foreign
Southern Illin ois L.1tin policy is presented to the
America Soiida ri ty Com· public as an aid or giv-;-away
mi ttee. was one of tnt! events policy when those ~,~,o benefit
mcllld~ il1 r.entral America
the mos t ar~ in the wealthy
Week .
socia l ciass which. he said.
Luke Tripp, coord inator of contr ols the U.S. government.
Black Ameri...an Studi es. said
Tripp said an old idea ;;
that to understand American deeply imbedded in U.S. p<'lic)"
policies in Nicara gua, people that only those people with
must e xami ne Am e ri can heritage in wes lern a nd ilnr global policies .lnd realize tha t thern Europe will be :no
the United States IS an ex- leaders of this countrv . He soid
pansionist nali o11 .
this fits into a ge nera l racist
Tripp Solie Amer ica's firs t paradigm that exists and said
e ncou nter \I·ith a Central tha t the go\,ernments of the
American coun try was during two world s uper powers. thE:"
the Mexican·American Wa r So\"iel Union a nd the United
a nd the end of th, . wa r S t~H''' , are ruled by wh ites .
resulted on the loss 0 ' one-third
P;il:1I ~~ontova n . who served
01 Mexicc's total lund mass in thl! foreign service in
when part l..! its cou ntry, now Cel't'ltial America for more than
known as tht· state of Texas. 20 years., $aid thai although
was claimed as U.S . territory . fl!Ost Ame'Fica ns basically 3!'C
In Nicaragua . L' S mili tary sympa thetIc to demands of
intervention began more '''an equity and social justice. there
130 years ago, Il'hen the Navy
" bombarded a nd tk>1;lroyed" See ?OUCtES. Pogo 5
StaHWriter

Student trustee takes part
in national lobbying effort
By Tom Mangon
Staff Writer

Student Tru;tee And y
Leighton returned Tuesday
from Was hington . D.C. where
he joined a national student
!!'bbying effort for in cr~ased
educatior. funding a'nd ~ u LS in
defense outlays.
Leighton an·j about 430
studeots and educators from
across the country met in the
nation's capital Monday for
the Nat;onal Stud~ .. t Lobby
Day. spon. ored by the United
States Student A ss ociatio~
Discll..-':SiollS ranging from
the relati~n between defense
and education to Third World
problems in educa tion was the
foca l point of the lobby day.
Leighton said the visit tf
Washington a(forded a cha nce
to meet wi t11 sena tors and

member:; of Cong ress and (0
discovel how school sys tems
deal wi'.h such challenges as
b ud get c uts and ctud e at
prot""L• .
A primary area ~f concern
among the studenls at the
conference , LeightGn said. was
the e((eels of the GrammRudman -Hollings balanced
b udget act on fede r al
educali~n funding.
Leighton said budget cuts
under Gramm-Rudman-HolIings would ham!X'r the f.1eral
governmen.t's aOi lity to help
disadvantaged students who
rely on federal programs '.0
helD defray schooling costs ""t
c6vered by slatt: a nd loea!
programs.
Another issue addres sed
S.. TRUSTEE, Pig. 5

Sufi Photo b y Sec.:! Ols on

Truth or dare
Cla"'e Moo<e, an elghthilrader at 51.
Joseph School, C. lro, gets flr.thand
experience .. lth a polygraph machine
'ron; Keith
gr.du3te student .t

thti Crt",e Studl.s Center. Moo<e .... one

o! about SOO students ..110 visited

SI~

during tha 7th Annu.1 Southern IIl1nol.
Junior Be.. D.y.

Payroll plan set to help charities
one contribution that covers
solicil<ltions from 17 health
related agencies.

By Cloterl. Slider
Staff Writer

SIU..(; facult y and staff will
soon be given the opportunit.y
to touch the hearts of many by
donati ng to their favrnte
health charity. thanks t') the
Illinois Council of Volunu.ry
Hea lth Agencies. say. Joanne
Chezem . coordina tor tor t.he
campus Combined Hea lth
Appeal Campaign _
T he counci:'s payro ll'
deduction plan for state em·
ployees a llows donors to make

The Amer ican C,<:nce r
Society .
th e American
Diabetes Association a nd the
March of Dimes are a mong the
participating
tax·exempt
organi za tions . They wil1
condu ct the United Health
Appeal Campaign.
Chazem said no overla p
exists between United Way
a nd Combined Health Appeal ,
although they have similar

organization paHeros .
"United Health Appeal is to
health agencies ~ hat United
Way is tf) sl'~ia l se rvic~
~,!encip.5 .. she :iaid.
The Comhine<! Health Appeal Organization will deli ver
Intormation pack.~!..s to ca mpus
employees Monday .
Pa yroll de""' lcLions wi li go
into e(feet J uly 1. Donms will
choose the percentages of their
deductions to be contributed
loward health age ncies'
research. patient care and
educat;Jnal serviccs .

City planning new zones to bridge gaps
By Jim McBride

tenatively approved a new PA-

Staff Writer

Two new zoning districts are
being planned for Carbonda le
to "bridge gaps " in tra nsitlonal zoning districts within
the ci ty, sa ys Community
i:f'velopment Di!ector Don
Monty.
The City Council Monday

R
" profession , 1
2d u jn:strative offir p" district
a.!e a nf;W R·2.8 district.

The principa; ~SP oi the new
PA-R a i:;tr:e t would be to
permit busir esses,lo remodel
Si!i~ I ~ fam ily reside nces that
h ~ ve lost marketability as
residences for office s pace. he

said.
With the zone. parking will
be permitted only behind the
businesses unless a specia l use
permit is ootained .
The ne-.· R-~. 8 zone will
p ~ '",it
higher densit y
development projectc; in ~e
city ' s
medium denSity
residential
said .

T......
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ACCEPTING APPLICATI
FOR 1986-1987 SCHOOL YEAR

FURNISHED & UNFURNISHED
1, 2, 3 & 4 Bedroom Apts.

. ..

"

'( ,,/1 H.J

LEWIS PARK APARTMENT,S

IF YOU ANSWER YES TO A~ OF THESE FEATURES,
PLEASE STOP BY OR GIVE US A CALL!!

*Microwave Ovens
** C~ntral
Dishwashers
Air
*Swimming Pool
* Tennis Courts

* Weig.1:Jt Room & Billiard Table
Laundry Facilities
**Walking
Distance to Campus
*Walking
Distance to
Supermarket & Theater
* ~4~Hr. Ma,intenance
D.i1y Egyptian. March 19, 1986, Page 3
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Who wnn the nP5t 5L'C'ces~;tul.
Bpa~ cl
allY

Studr.nt Wikw-4tl.o.ief . Usa Elwnhouef': Editoriol Poga Editor , Su.an Sort...ouSJUH :
As.oda" Edltor ..,1 Pove Edllor . Scoff Fr. .rnon : Foc:uhy Manoginv Editor . William
HarMOn.

Don't let minority
decide for the rest
PEOPLE SHOULD BE allowed to read what they want. This is
a given in a free SOCip.ty .
Pt!ClI'le should be allowed to listen to what they want. Another
given an a free society .
People should be allowed to purchase w.hat they are l"l!s lly
entitled to read a., d listen to. Not always a gIven In a free SOC)"t) ,
if certain people have .nything to say aboutit .
.
Motivated by ,..::gioo.5 ond social conviction, representatives
'>f some campus m inistries and other people have tried recenU y
to illl.,...e their views "" society's right to choose by pressunng
!he University Bookstore to remove Playboy and Penthouse
from theshel.es.
IN CARTERVILLE , YOUTHS 01 a local church
smashed rock music albums and tapes. which they believe
contain objectionable lyrics performed hy Satan·worshippers
who are poisoning the minds ?f Amencan youth. They have not
yet tried to prevent the sale ot sucb records In their commumty :
but they probably at the very least agree with Parents Music
Resource Center that record albums should be rated and labeled
according to lyric ron ten t.
Tbe would·be censors on campus "'ant Playboy and Penthouse
'>anned because they believe the magazines poison men's minds
vi th unhealthy attitudes towards sex and women. They . CIte
information that points out that men who read these p"nodlcalJ
rna ... commit rape or at Ir:asi think aoo. lt ~ l. But if that is the
case. wby stop wilh the magazines? Vlt.:- not ban certain SP~
educatiOI!. books irom the shelves of the nookstore. books that
illustrate the reproductive adt and numerous variations thereof'!
W,II these books be the next larget?
RAPE PRECEDED THE printed word - as well a s the advent
of pornography. Can it I>~ proven with recent information that
there has been a rec";nt increa~~ in rape, and can that be
specificaUy linked to pomograp!IY?
Yes, such magazines as Playboy and Penthouse do offend by
portrayin'~ and exploiting women a s sex objects. But that is not
grounds f,X' censorship_
What tile issue boils down to is yet another minori!y view being
inflicted on a majority of the population. A panel is meeting at 7
p_m. Wednesday in Quigley Lounge to discuss the t~-"Itstore
issue. Attend and Sp'. ak up.

Letters
Honor flagpole grounds
.on oor cam!>JS ts a place
wnere many have gathered 10
pay tribute to those who' ve
"'-~ sacrificed in the name of
our community's goals . and
g0gemmentaJ processes. The
~g itself is the unifying
symbol 01 conviction, the
measure of aU sacrifices made
lor un imperfect , but
cre~t i. vely
progressive ,
politieal syste m lor the
citizeru: of the state. That place
is the ~1;tds u,1derneath our
natiell's nag at tile Old Main
na&iX'!~.

It is S?d to see that area left
untended and scarred with the
tracks or maintenance and
service vehiei,'S. It's sad to
walk over the multi-eolored
sidewalks around the area _ I
address those of th~ ad·
ministration in the ~i:ion to
makeaoobledecision . Thatis,
to engage the energies at their
disposal to remedy these

Doonesbury

ey2Sc'I'es. (or the reasons I've
s tateo. or SImply In the name
of dililtent landscaping and
upkeep.
If, through time. the tasks
seem too burdensome or cost
prohibitive lor the crews to
conduct such [la inlR.nance
efforts. then maybe that sma I!
area could be bricked with
similar red bricks that are
pa·t of the other areas oi the
Old Main Mall as cost ·

I*:khearci

Rock music oromotes
lust?
.
I am writing about tne
Maroh 7 letter entitled
" Chris';an speaker blasts r""~
music ."
First 01 all, I ....ould like to
explain to the writer that S !ev~
Peiers. on the " Jesus ~'oUd
Roc"" broadcast, d;dn' t avoid
the questions _ On L,p ,ssuo, of
(he group Simple Minds. he
"tated that he hasn' t heard 3ny
negative feedback on their
m'.JSic. but for him to endorse it
r,ow could be misinterpreted
tater il the group does change
1m' the worse. Peters doesn't
wa~t his stamp 01 approval pet
on a group tha! he isn't COlt' ,
pletely lanliliar with and
hasn't had time to research.
Also in the letter. Am y Gra nt
and David Meece were put in
the same category as Culture
Club and the Thompson Twins.
Who are you trying to fool?
Grant and Meece have devoted

their lives to singing for Christ.
What morals and standards
have the Thompson 'I"Nins and
Culture Club stoo;) Inr? Boy
George was on a Barbar.1
Walters special abou a year
ago and proudly staib:! that he

....... as a

homosexual. Nn.... 1

ti~ink . tl1ere is a differer.:.:e! I
don 't know ~bout you. bui I

don't want my money supp{)r~ j ng
Boy George ' s
homosexualliiectylE:,

The people that ar. com·
olainiag about this sc.:minar

are the same people who didn 't
attend it and also haven't read
Peters' books on the subject
Before y<'ll judge Steve Peters,
please
resear : h
hi"
documentation on r.lCk music
so you can see the whole
picture.
For the lette, writer to state
that Peters shouldn't be na'.necalling or issue-dodging. he
"'as quick to sting mud himself
by accusing Peters of using
" hard nose" religious tactics.
Peters never dodged the
issues . and he s!:!ved over an
hour ofter the Seminar to
answer questio'.JS fl"~m the
audience. or COI".rse, the writer

wasn't there to
story .

~ee t·!~

whole

I'll be the lirst one to admit
that this is a very con·

troversial

issue. We

never

stated that aU rock music wa!
wrong. Some 01 it i; wonderful.
but there is aL~o much that i~
leading the yru~h of this world
astray. As Christians, WE
should s!vow the lacts and lei
youths determine what Christ
would wa nt ~'em to do. I leel
that we have ~one this ver)
effectively .
111_1 John 2: 16-17 it states.
" I"or all that is in the world.
the lust 01 the flesh. and thE
lust of the eyes. and the pridE
01 life, is not of the Father. Uti!
is of the world. And the wor:"
passeth ~' way, a nd uie love
thereof : but he tha t doeth tho
will of God a bideth fQt. ever ...

.

I leel t~. '
'lCk music
promotes the lust 01 ~"e nesh,
and as a Christian I should
stand fo:' what His word says
ai>out tt. But for you. you
s hould make your own
decision. This is between you
and God. - Grog Williams,
youth and music director.
Grand Avenue Baptist Church,
C.mrville.

' truste.e
. neeaed
Ne\lv
stu dent
I

For the past eight months
I've had th., honor and
!,rivilege of representing
C., rbondal~'s students on . the
SlU Board of Trustees. As the
s~.adent member elected by the
undergraduate and graduate
students, I've had the opportunity to speak out 0:-. '.
variety of s ubjects .
I have also had thp op -

difference, while at o'her
times it has made no dif·
feren~.. . I do betiev" that
student input is apprl!c;ated .
Although we occasionaU;; bark
up the wrong tree, 1M ad·
ministration has been wiliing
to guide us in ihe right
direction.
I ha ve alwa y" lound SIt;
admini s trator s
to
be

stud~nt activism as trying to
figu:-e ou. " who needs to be
asked ",hat questions? "
Now it is someone "Ise's
tum The office of student
tru., t"" is up for grabs in the
stuclent elections to be ~eld in
the first week " f April.
Pet;tions for candid.·tes who
wish to have their names
place:! ~ n the ballot are

Nevertheless,

P'Jrtunity to take part 10 s ur.:i1

cooper c:. Uve in answering a ny

(:;'.: ailable

neglect has the cost of in·
diflerence and dilapidation.
My motivatioo is simply
pride in our campus.

matters as the Five V""r
Revit!WS of the Universi !y's
presidents - Albert Som;t
here and Dr. Lazerson at
Edwardsville - and hav~ l>ePo
involved in the chancellor
Sf'.arc~ for theSlU system.
During my tenure as student
trustee, I have strived to
represem student interests to
the best. of my ability .
Sometim.,;, I believe student
partici!-,ation has made a

qusliop.s pU$",1 te !.hem. But it
matter; as to what th~y a re
asked anrl how that ques tbn L<
presented - they cannot be
expected to accurately answer
v2 g,,~ or ambiguously worded
'iiJestiolls.

Government Orfice on the
third noor of the Student
Center. The p"titions are
availa ble from March 17·21
only.
:"or complete information on
eligibility requirements and
election and campaign
guidetines, caU the Graduate
and Professi{\nal Student
Council Off;cc ~t !'. J6-7TLl.Andrew J . Leight-, n, student
trustee.

advantageous.

Here's an opportunity for a
progress ive
development
beyond the cannon issue, and
more in line with community
conce rns . Michael R.
Jqnsehcr ,
sopbomore.
Management, on beb.lf or Ibe
SIU Vderans A>sociatioo.

'~he point is that the ad·
ministration exists to answer
queotions on University policy.
With that in mind, I can .um
up my last five years of

BY GARRY TRUOE;AU

in

the

Student

TRUSTEE~
durin g tt"IC lobby effort,
Leighton sa id, is the status of
the rea uthorization of the
Higher Education Act, "hich
rOYides for federal slu.1enl
rans . P e B Grants ,' nd
r·ume rou s o~her federal
e ducation
progr a ms .
Congressional authoriza tion
for the act expired in 1985.
House Bill 3700, passed by
the I! vuse in December. ap·
proved rcauthoriz::.; tion of thi:
Higher Educa tion Act. The
next hurdle faced by the oc t is
Senate a l>provaJ. Leighton said
that senators he talked to
indicated that they would
submit a r ea uthorization
" draslica l!v different' · fronl
!he House ,;ersioll
Authori7.a tion reoresents th,'
ideal amount of funding
Congress would prefer to
provide, but funJs cannot be
released until the money is
appropriated through separate
legis lation . Bud~ e l
cuts

r,

from Page 3 - - - through Gra1l'.m·RUdman·HolIings would most likely
require ! hat ~et1l!ral educa tion
programs be funded at a lower
level than suggested in the
reauthr,rization, Leighton said.
Anot:lcr o(scussion at the
conference centered on the

relationship between cuts in
th~ education budget com·
par~ to increases in defense
spending. Leighton said the
defense buildup of the Reagan
Arlministration is playing a
major role ;.. 'he def,cit·riddm
federal budg" t and spirating
national debt, which led te the
Gran,m·Rudman·Hollings legislation.
Leighton said one of Ute
speakers at the conference,
Frank Clemente of the group
Jobs With Peace, r"ported that
the nation's five ma)ur defense
contractors earned profits
tota ling SJ S.S billion but paid
no inco~ne liXes, while a
family of four earning S10,OOO a

year or less poverty level -

the official
would pay

SI ,387 in taxes . Leighton said

the student lobby is pltslling
for legislation to ensur e that
those who can most easHy

~~~~~1a1~sl:!ie.!axes

will pay
Although Lte lobby's goal
was to get s,., ldents active in
issues that affect them ,
Leightcn said the sludents
themselves do not constitute a
s pecial · intere s t group .
Education is an issue or broadbased general interest to m.1ny
non·students outside Ihe
university campUSt'S, he saiel.
Leighton said the conference
gave him a chance to inform
legislators of important
education issues while orr~ring
an opportunity for students to
develop a network for activism
and to speak as ~ unified voice
rather than a collection of
several voices.

POLICIES, from Page 3 - - - are others who, despite
Am e rica' s revolutionary
heginnings, are suspiCiOUS of
armed revolutions and tend to
think that outside forces are
involved.
As a resull of these two at·
ti tudes, politicians tend to play
on either one or the other when
forming policies. Montovan
said He said the s ituation in
Central A merica is further
complic~ted because many of
the governments are military
and have received support
from the l ' nited Slates .
Military interests lie in the
preservation of the status quo.
Montovan said, and military
forces do not make any
distinction between indigenous
revolutionaries and MarxistLeninist subversives.
The United States, then, is
put in a position where it must
support the forces of
resislat:ict- to change, I-le said,
adding <ndt this is not the
position that would best serve
the long·term interests of this
country .
" The real challenge in the
U~ited States, the hemisphere
and the world, is whether
history will show the U.S. as
the defender of the status quo
or as the leader and sllpportpr

of the process of tran·
sformation to a more equitable
and humane SOCiety," Mon·
tovan said .
He sa id he beJieves th~l f the
seeds of the movemen! t.o :t
more humane societ ', in
Cenlral American cou.llries
have been sown by Ce:1tral
Americans and it is in the best
interest of Nicaraguans to join
that movement.
Da dla
Silfen ·Glasberg ,
assistant professor in the
Department of Sociology, said
that governments on the brink
of na'Jonal bankruptcy, due to
de~ i.
to the international
banking communit:,. lose
control of their destiny. This is
bo;callSe of austerity programs
imposed as necessary con·
ditions for baH GUt.
She usc-<1 the foreign debt
crisis in Mexico during 1982 as
an example to illustrate this
point. More than 1,000 banks
involved in Mexico's lending
consortium provided $80
billion in loa ns to the Mexican
government and of thaI.
amount, she said , 60 percent
tamefrorn U.S. banks.
" Global recession, inflation,
:.igh interest rates, plus the
banks' collective refusal to
renegotiate Mexico's loans

forced
the
rep ~a led
devalu a tion of Mexico 's
currency , "
she said.
Wealthy
Mexicans
responded by "t:lluing their
money overf eas t o ill '
ternational banks, which
Glasberg said only increased
the problem.
The Mexican governmenl
then imposed currency ex·
change controls in an attempt
to stop the suffering of the
economy . The banks refused to
renegotiate the debt without a
bail-out program which in·
eluded counter-productive
austerity programs, s h,: said .
The aus terity programs, she
said, included a reduction ~f
labor wages and public works
projects, increases in inlere&t
rates to discoorage consumer
spending and increases in
taxes. With tbe refinancing
and additional expenses the
Mexican economy only con·
ti nued
downward .
"The ability of tiJ~ organized
international banking com·
munity to coiiectively pull the
purse strings of foreign
sovereign governments can
counteraff ect the socially
constructed economic and
political reality," Glasberg
said .

STATE, from Page 1 - - - - areas of the city wbere new
aldermen are being elected,
prompt~-t. ~ Cook County
c~\..-uit judge to ordea~ 13l:::.~r,g
places to rerr,in open _or two
bours past 'iOIing deadline.
A tolal of seven city council
seats were at stake, presenting
the possibility of an end to the
so-called council wars between
Washington, the city's first
black mayor who has 21
supporters in the city council,
ano Cook County Chairman
Edward Vrdolyak, who has 29.
U.S. Attorney Anton Valukus
said there were more U.S.

marshals and election wat·
chers than ever before because
of the council races in Chicago.
One of the alderman car,~idates, Cook County Boartl
member Manuel Torres, was
the apparent target of gU.i1fire
and a bungled bon;bir'g ai·
tempt.
Republican Gov . James
Thompson rail into a snag in
his votir.g plans - his ballot
listed DemuCTatic candidates.
Election Judge Herman Ray
said the problem was fixed
within a few hours.

T he governor, who lives in a
Democra tic precinct in
Chicago, made a trip to
Springfield and planned to try
to ,'ote again Tuesday evening.
" It's bad enough when U,ey
steal them after you voted, bllt
this l:me : h~y wouldn't even
give me a ~Uot ," Thompson
joked.
Voters aiso decided on
candidates for the faU for state
treasu~m', comptroller, at·
torney general and lieutenant
governor.

SERVICE, from Page 1 - - - services " contract, would
h,w e the Studtni Center
receive a pe rcentage of
existing profits a.nd the food
contractor woo!d coDect an
~ration fee. If there is a
fUlancial loss, the Student
Center absorbs the loss but
still pays the fee.

ruc has held the food service
contract since 1966. Under the
current arrangement, ruc /lad
a 50-50 profit sharing ratio with

the Student Center, Hin·
dersman said in a memo tfJ
Somit dated .Jan. TI.
The new ruc offer was
adjusted to a allow the Student
Center to keep s;, percent of the
profits.
The nC'", food service con·
tract will go into effect June I
and last until May 31 , 1989,
according to a draft of the food
service contract. Bids for the
contract were opened in
I
'1) 11 ' II,'

November of last year.
MarrioU's name for the new
food service facility will be "H.
B. Quick's," offering the same
menu found in Marriott's chain
of " Roy Roger's" restaurants.
The new "Quick's" will be
located in the Student Center
in place of the current oasis
lounge and deli.
Susan Rehwaldt, assistant to
the ,president, said that ruc
must be notified of the decision
in (avor of Ma'!i0U by Aprilt.
II,

Now That You've Got
Golden Tan, lHt1I at
TROPICAL rANNING SALON
.. Healif, Club!
Onl:--takes 2-3IJeo:.:Hons a week
10 keep thai r,olden look !
• ...erobi : ci.' ~ d all\'
eMrmbeo", I"n fOl onl , Sl 00
-How man)' bulbi do!i f~ Md ,"OU
on hd.·~'
·W~ hol~ face tanl::-I ~" SUpe1 b<.-d~ .
and SunLln.1 beds

'''I,

FRANCIS MEDiCAL
COLLEGE OF NURSING
PEORIA ILLINOIS
An upper division baccalaureate
nursing pr.ogram
Now accepting appliQltions
for fall, 1986
For information on pre·nursing requirements

uffice of Admissions. College of Nursing
211 Greenleaf 51.
Peoria III 61603
f309) 65S • 2596

,"none:

WACKY DOUBLES

TOURNAMENT
SAT. MARCH 22nd 1 F .M.
Stu den t

Ct'n t l~ r

Re c reation

AI ~a

Com e and how l three o f [ he
a t kn.'s 1 ~3mt!s of \'our life'

\10

$' ('0 E nl TV F<:c Pe l Team
Opt:':. IU STudents, Fa c uit\",

St aff & Spollses

Calizra-.li.Jrn over
~ new ltmch.

,
(
'.

Hl ANDREWGREfLY
Author of:
Thv Brother', Wife
The Cardinal', Silll

"Where the
Wild Thlngl
fire"

Fashion Discovery Luncheon

"The 80's Look"

Coming Wednesday

Springiest '86

April 2

Applications are available

at SPC Office 3rd Floor,
Student Center

SlU STUDINT aNTI.

StuHnt C...ter
••1 1 A, ' , C, D
,o.m·4pm

Ad_,...

Applications for conteatanb
are ""w available at tbe SPC OffIce,
3rd floor, Student Center.
,
Applicarion Deadline March 21, 1986

-----

"Managl"ll Corponrt. Cultur." &
"What Lends 1!MIf to Succes. In 1u.1.......

--.h2•• ' . . . .,..,

..II .......
VIce ..,.... . . . AT&T

.......

S'n.lJ>ENT PROGRAMMING
COUNCIL
All Chairp..,.ld _ are open for
the 1986-87 """"k year.

Entertainment
~

GaIn c:zperlmce by C<'A>nIIaatlDc cam..... eYeDla
..... ..,dYltlea

<--.....

h.

-a..c..streClYk......
:=~Art.

-PiMAI'll

:~

:=....._. .
.1pecW E__

....... SpIric

"""'kerb- 8ft a...uable Ia doe SPC Office,
3nl ftoor, SaooIaot eeo-JlIac
Mardo
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The Listening Post is all ears
for students wanting to be heard

Summer session
offered in London
by music schoo!

By Elizabeth Cochren

The School of Music will !.old
an inlormational meeting

StaHWriter

about

Tired of listeninl~ and never

to ta lk' The Listening
Post offers a n opportunity for
students to be listened to.
Campus Ministries operates
the post that began Tl! ~day
and which will be open
Tuesdays and Thursdays from
tt : 30 a .m. to 1 p.m . in the
Student Center Roma n Room
- the large cafeteria .
U's neither a counseling
se rvice nor a religion recruitment service. says the
Rev. Bob Gra y, co-cha'ir::nan
of the post. who is from the
Lutheran Student Center and
Chapel.
It's "simply a casual atrr. osohere where students can
com" and talk." says Gra y.
They ca n ta lk about anything
from issues io thei.- sta tisHes

test. said the Rev . Jack
Frerker of the Newman
Center , who was at the post
Tuesday.
" As fast-paced as coU.,ge is
and with many activities going
on. I think people like the idM
of a listener." Gray said.
The people working the post
are delegates from the
organizations in Capmus
Minstries who were trained for

" We're going to win. con-

The program costs S1.I67.
which includes lodgin~. inThe Rev. Atbert C. Turl, lefl, 01 the American lleptllt Campul
Ministry end Ihe Rev. Jack Frerllar oIlhe N_man Cenler man a
listening post es part 01 the Open Ears Program lponlored by
Cempus Mlntltrl••.
the listening job.
The Lis:.• ning Post is based
on the book of the same name
by Mable Barth. who
origin..ted the program in at
thl~

Univ(>rsity f)f Colorado in

1\;;:;.er~heSh~~fds ~~tat Ol}~~

advice and that they should be
non-judgmental.
SIU·E also has a ListeninQ
Post and Gmy says that "a 101
s tudents have enjoyed
having a place to talk about
anything."
01

elusively but not over whelmingly." said assistant
House De mocratic leader
Thomas Foley of Washington.
Reaga n, tryinl; to wea r d ,''''n
a strong cv.c 01 opposition to
the $70 million in arms and $..1()
million in other aid (or the
Contras. met about 20 House

members to appeal for support. The lawmakers.
described by White House
aides as mostly undecided
Democrats , talk e d with
Reagan in small groups.

ac cording t o parking
mangager Merilyn Hogan.
" We're encouraging people
to get in here and register their
hikes," sbe said .
Violators' bicycles wiu be
bolted with a " pemt:loent-type
lock" to a stationary structure.
Decals can be purchase<! at
the Washington Square
Parking Division ollice.

DISTINGU!SHED
LECTURER SERIES

Sunday. March 23.1986
Michael J . Moravcsik
Th.......x:.l PhyoH:iot
RMtard'I A-ociate. lnstitULe of
Theoretiall Scient:!!; and
Prof...... Physico I'lopartmonl.
University of Oregon

Th. cIIoreography 01
Deanna Oofli.. lao-r

s....., -... 22. 1:00 ,_.
~-"'*- ..........

study

suranc-'.! and other amemties.

$2 now saves bike impounding fee
Simple arithmet! , would
indicate that paying ~'2 now lor
a current bicycle decal would
be wiser than paying a $3
impound lee, a $5 citation lor
not having a bicycle decal and
$2 lor a decal later.
EIIective immediately, the
SJU.c Parking Division will
begin impounding bir.yoles
that don't have current decals,

summer

Steven Barwi ck. professor in
the School of ~.Iusic . will lelld
the pr ogram . Barw ick
pre~iously
has din'ctcd
similar programs in London
and Paris .

Contra aid vote grapple continues in House
WASmNGTON <UPI ) President Reagan leaned on
wavering House member s
Tuesday to support his imperiled request (or SI00 million
in aid for the Nicaraguan
rEbels, "'ut Democratic foes of
the pack'ge claimed they
could beat the plan.

its

program in London. El18land.
Friday at noon in AUgcld Hall,
Room 'as.
The School of Music is
~pomorin~ a special session in
Land"" Irom July 15 to Aug. 15
lor 'stu,1e!lls. tl'.achers and
professionsi musicians interested in studying piano,
music history or music theory .

~etl;ng

American

Topic
Uniuer8it~ and Science

Education

of Third W@rld Student.
Studft'll <:en_ Auditorium

8!oop_m_

_FoI_1--

.

'.C.~r.""u~
.....,.... ItliMi.
-

.

I
I

The cosl does not include air
rare or SIU-C tution. which is
per credit hour. AU
participants in the program
a re require<: to enroll in three
credit hours .1 coursework.
A $250 deplSit for the session
isdueApril ·..
$42.00

Those

interested

in

at·

tending ihc summer session
should a tt.end the meeting
Friday, or contact Barwick at
536-7505 or Thomas Saville of
Internati!)nal Programs and
Services at 453-5774 .

~a
Al

...

'J:ligh ·g oals' lead to crown
for Miss Black and Gold
By Mary Lung

'promenades'. The conte.stanis
mode ied
swimwear.
casual wear and eveningwear,
answered questions, and 1.00k
part in a talent event.
After winning the page>l nt,
Jones received a cash Prlze,
flowc.." t.nd a crown.
.

Stc:HWri~er

Setling I.igh goals. achieving
them and continuing the
proc e~s
is Tatia Jones '
philosophy for • happy and
positi ve life.
That philosophy was also
w~at won Jones a beauty
pageant crown. she says.
Jones. 20. winner of the first
nmner-up position in SlU.(:'s
Miss Eboness Pageant in
October. was crowned Miss
Black and Gold Feb . 22.
The Miss Black and Gold
Pageant is an annual event
sponsored by the Illinois
chapters of the Alpha Phi
Alpha Fraternity. and takes
place dunng the fraternity 's
"tate con v ention . The
pageant's name represents th~
fraternity colors.
J ones was worried during
the comp!lilion. she said.
becaus ~ all the judges were
from a chapter that h::d
sponsored one of the other
conte s tants .
But
t he
knowledge that the members
of the SlU'(: chapter were
proud of her whether sbe won
or not helped hor feel confident, she added.
"I had a lot of support i "om

Jones will compete iii the
regional Miss Blsck and Gold
Pageant on AprilS, against
coot!'Stants from ten other
Midwestern states. The winnE'r
of the regional pageant will
compete for the national tiU"
during early August in
Washington, D.C.

T.U. Jones

the guys in Alpha Phi Alf.ha
and that really made me eel
good, .. Jones said.
" We were confident Talia
would win. and she did ... by a
landslide," said Alpha Phi
Alpha Presidellt Sydney
Jordan.
Jones is preside.It of Alpha
Kappa Alpha, a sisler sorority
of Alpha Phi Alpha. .
The Miss Black .lnd Gold
Pageant was composl'd of five
different
event.
or

MEN· WOMEN · CHILDREN

A sophomore in computer
science, Jones had entered
severp.l competitions , including Miss Black Springfield
and Miss Sangamon County,
before competing in the Miss
Eboness Pageant.
The next Alpha Phi Alpha
event Jones will participate in
is the 6th annual PI"yboy
Panorama, a charity event
(h". t will be held March 22 in
the Roman and Renaissance
rooms of the Student Center.
Jones will be a bunny hostess
and , said Jordan , "the
highlight of the evening."

Critically acclaimed 'Noises Off'
slated for Shryock performance
By Wm. Bry~n O.V..her

best known to American
audiences for his portrayal of
Mark Slate on the ill·receivt:<l
show " The Girl from
U.N.C.L.E .," a spin-()[f of the
more popular " Man from
U.N.C.L.E ."

Entertainment I:ditOl'

A slice of Broadway will
come to Carbondale l\Iarcb 31
when the touring coml"'ny of
" Noises Off," the cnticaUy·
acclainled comedy farce, stop;
in town for a special one-night
performance in Shryo.:k
Auditorium .
Tickets for the show a""
S12.50 and $11. The comedy,
""hich centers on an English
acting troupe, is a " Shryock
Presents " special event.
Thp.refore, there will be no
discounts or student " rush"
.eats available for the per·

IIESIDES tiEING an actor,
Harrison is also 4 singer.
wr.ter, director, master
carpenter and was a member

of the British OlympiC Ski
Team in the 19505.
Writer ~';chael Frayn was
slruck W i<-4 1 the idea for
" Noises Off" in 1970 whil"
watching Lynn Redgrave and
Richard Billers perform in a
farce he had written . Frayn
said that watching the farce

formance.

"NOISES OFF" ran for two
seasons on Bro. dway and is
entering its thii'd season on the
l ....ndon thea:e:' circuit. The
show, which combines farce
and slapstick. is on a nation·
wide tour of the United States.
The play is "bout the comic
misadventures of a low·budget
theater troupe touring the
smaU tc.wns of England and
performing a II·gralle sex
fHrce called "Not!:tng On."
F;verything t!rat ",.·m go wrong
with " Notlung On" does. aDd
the actors in the farce find
themselves involved in their
own sex comedies behind the
scenes, which provides the plot
for 'Noises Off."
Noel Harrison, the son of
British a ~tor Rex Harrison,
best known for his role; in the
films " My Fair Lady" aDd
" D,. D'lOiittIe, " portrays the
direct:.>!' of the acting c..rn.
pany. The younger Harrison is

" was much funnier

watchi~

from behind than in froni" and
thus set about writing a farct!
about what happens behind lb,
scenes.
Frayn did net complete the
play's script until 1980, when
he sent it to director Michael
Blakemore, who aescribes the
playas " more like a sporting
event than a play " because of
the intricate sliipstick involved
in the production. The play
opened in London ir, early 1983
to rave reviews and then came
across the AUantic for its
BrQadway premiere in

comedy troupe caUed The
Plranoids when not per·
forming with the " Noises Off"
bunch.
Actress Carolyn Porter does
constuctiO!l work and roofiro<;
when not involved in acting
and actor John Resenhouse
[JOrtrayed Hector Wilson on
the soap opera "The Edge of
Night" for three y~.ars before
his character became the
victim of a fatal gunshot

FILM

PROCESSING
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of actors. Baltimore resident
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Preschool seeks building·,'fli'i1ds ...... &~~
By David S .....,.
S ta" Writer

The Office of Student _'flairs
is seeking fllUlllCiaJ support to
house Rainbow's End
preschool.
Vice President Bruce
Swinburne has for w~!ded a
letter to the Starr Foundation
of New York asking for
assislance in the construction
of a facility for the preschool.
The preschool is currently
IC'cated at Carbondale 's
Lakeland School on Giant City
Road. but will be forced to
mov" in September when
Lakeland begins all-day
kindergarten classes.
In a letter to the Starr
Foundation. Swinburne
proposed that 70 percent of the
preschool facility be funded
through a $3.25 student fee
collected for at least three

years.

The other 30 percent would
come from "other funding."
Swinburne said, from a
financial sponsor such as the
Starr "oundation.
The Starr Found" tion
provides financial SUI)port
primarily for higher education
programs and endowrdents.
said Jean Paratore. 8S.islant
to Swinburne,
According to the leUer from
Swinburne, the projectEd
budilet for the Rainbow 5 End
chili! care facility would be
a bout $412,500. Jf which
$288.750 would be .:overed by
:lie $3.25 ' fee. Other funding
would la ke care of the
remaini.llf, 1123.75C.
Swinbun., sa id the figures
are a rough estimate based 00
the cost for a sinlilar facility at
SIU-E , although ne said he had
a " suspicion that these cost
figures are a little !lit low fe.our PW'JlOF.es."
"The one there is design.:d
for 100 kids and bas about 5.000
square feet of t'lroi'.pace." lie
said. "Ours would be about
7.500 square feet for up to 150
kids."

Swinburne added that he
would like to see the day care
center located on the vacant

~~':l'onecs~::r.the

Student
Para tore stressed tha ~ the
letter sent to the S .... r r
Foundation. dated F eb. 19.
does not have the same effect
as a business contract between
the foundation and the
University.
"If Starr is interested at all.
they will COOle back to us for
more elaborate informati .....
on the d.1Y care center's
specifies. she said.
Paratore said tl",t setting up
a contract agreement is
usually a long and drawn-oot
process.
"Realistically. there will not
be any reassurauce for six
months to a year bt.(ore we
know if we have any fUDCling."
sbesaid.
Neither the $3.25 fee
proposal nor the proposal for
outside funding has been
::resented to the Board of
Trustees,

" And it's likely t!:~ OOard
woo't want to go ahead" with
the preschool " until the board
is sure that at least one source
of money is available ."
Paratore said.
The $3 .25 fee, l'i'Oposed
initially by the Undp..rgraduate
Student Organization in
January . would be a continuatio" of an identical fee
that Wi.S levied last year to
!?r.Jodt'J the fourth floor of the
Stud~.nt Center for the studentnm. closed-<:ircuit WIDB radio
station.
The Student Center fee ends
this sr.mmer. but Swinburne
said he ~ould not be sure if the
continuation wiU begin when
tbatfeeends .
"It hasn't even gone before

the board yet for approval." he
said,
Swinburne said that if
outside funding was not
available he would seek the

University 's aSllislance in
covering the $123.)'50. or 30
percent of the cost.

di~':::t;'~fs.::'"' ~~ti~

Intramural
Recreational
Sports
•

PIaIlJ!inll and ·Budgeting. said
his BUdget Advisory CommiUee to the pno:;ident voted
unanimously on March 7 to
" not use any combination of
student fees and slate appropriated funds " to raise the
$123.750.
Paratore said the board will
not rule on the $3.25 fee "until
support for the 30 percent has
been determined ...
Architects AUen Haake and
Bob Evans of the Physical
Plant will draw up the fint
designs of the proposed day
care center. S,.>inburne said.
ltainbow's End is !he only
one of four Universityaffiliated child care centers
limited specificaUy to children
of SlU-C students, faculty and
slaff. 'l'br others are open to
the community.
~ other three j1.r ;:r.oms
are Head Slart, a f~rally

ATIENTlON
IIfTRAi>'URAL SPORTS Is I>CCepIIng
:oppIiclSlion. !'>T Student SupervIsor
poIIdonl until Aprilll . Students may
pId. up appllcadonsln the Rec Cent.. 135.
Sport "ffidating experience Is recommmded.

-

-- '

---

-:::;

TONIGHT
AT

f:::!
f,~:J;~ a~'!I t;::;
children ; the child develop-

ment labs in the Curriculum.
Instruction and Media
Department; and the child
study co-operative of the
Psychology Department.

2 for 1
Drink Night
All Drinks; Buy 1 get 1 FREE r
IJpm-2am

213 e. main

1_ cal to dale

I_

Costs for Univ"rsity affiliated child car~ are
relatively cheaper than
(t\!ilmunity child care . For
example. Raill bow's End
operates on a sliding fee scale,
where the cost for enrollment
is determined !!ccording to
income.

Swinburne said that " aLout
81 kids are being served" by
the preschool. 69 of whom are

" full-time "nrollnlent. "
He said about 40 percent of
the children are from student
families . 40 perc!!nt come rrom
faculty families a"d ZO percent
from " students serving in a
professional capacity with the
University ...

Scientists to lead Third World conference
Symposiums
education in
countries and
applications

on science and
Third World
... symm..try
in physics.

mathemancs, quantum
chemistry IUid bi!llogy will be
given at SlU-C March 23
throogh 2'0 by more than 60
leading scientists from around
the world.

everyone can und<!rsland.
The Sunday symposium on
Third World scieDC€ and
education will be in Quigley
Hall Auditorium at 3 p.m.
Public evening lectures will
be at 8 p.m. in the Student
Center Auditorium and
Ballroom D . Admission is freE;.

~~~~:he "I.::~C:nun~':~enlti~U!.':.!

field. symposium organizer
Bruno J . Gruber. faculty
member of the Physics
Department, said that the
Sunday symposium and the
evening lecUJres will be 0.1
topies of interest and in terms

;

Science Education of Third
W.,rld students," and tb.!!
Monday lecture. " Merging of
Two Cultures. " are both in the
Student ('.enU!f Audit!lMum .
'!'be Tt..,....day lecture. "The
Mysterious Wt..-Id of Sym-

1*-; ;o.J!3osog.o';o.W.o;.a· .5.e*e;43~

"'res~_~·

metries in Physics. " and the
Wednesday lecture. " The
WOI'Id : Patterns. S'. ructure,
Particles and Dynam.cs." ar c
in Ballroom D .
Are'J schO<!! le4ciltr:: and
students as weU as SIU-C
faculty (did students are enco'Jragp.<! to participa I.e in the
eve:!ts by requesting lunch
arr&ng'~ments

with some of the

.deniists. Arrangements C2n
be made by calling Gruber a l
457-5257 .

THE WELLNESS CENTER
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~-33DI
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Smithsonian films, seminars
to be presented in Carbondale
8y Wm. 8ryen DeV.. her
Entertainment Editor

A small portIon of the
world's largest museum, the
Smithsonian Institution in
Washington, D.C., is caming to
Carbondale.
A special five-day program
of films, seminars aDd lectures
will be presented by the
Smithsonian on campus April
3-7.

The program will be
presented by curators and
staff members from the
Smithsonian. which eD compasses the national
museums of natural history,
air and space, art, American
history and the natioDal
loologlcal park.
mE PROGRAM will in·
c1ude lectures on the arts of the
tribes of the Pacific islands,
ocean life and jet aircraft, as
well as an afternoon of
Smithsonian films. Also \Deluded in the program is a
special
workshop
OD
photographing nature by KjeU
Sandved, special photograher
to the Nn tional Museum of
Natural History.
Admission to the events is
$2 . 50 except for
the
photography workshoP. Ad·
mission to the photography
workshop is $25, which in··
dudes a copy of workshop
instructor SaDdved ',s book
" Butterflies.,.
mE EVEJI;TS are open to
the public.
The program is being
srnsored by the SJU-C Office
o Regional Research and
Ser vice :
the
Un iversi ty
Museum : Sigma Xi, the
Scientific Research Society;
and the D>.:-bondale Holiday
Inn.
The schedule for the
is :

"V_

APRIL 3 - "Comm.reia I
Aviation in the Jet Age" --7:30
p.m .. Davies Auditorium .
Wham Building . R.E .G.
Davies, curator of air tran·
sport in the National Air an,1
Space Museum, wiD present it
slide-illustrated lecture about
the impact of jet aircraft on
the commercial airline industry. "To Fly," the National
Air and Space Museum's halfhour mm about the history of
flight. will precede the lecture.
APRIL 4 - "Early Life on
t,;", Mississippi : The Temple
Mound Builders" - 7:30 p.m .,
Davies Auditorium, Wham
Building. Bruce Smith, curetor
in the Departn.ent of Anthropology at the National
Musewn of Natural History,
will talk about rreent ex·
cavations which uncovered
prehistcric American Indian
burial m~ in the lower
Mississippi Valley OoodplaillS.
The lecture will be highfigbted
by slides of the excavations.

APRIL

5

-

"Cbiefs,

'Bigmen' and Mariners : The
Arts of the Pacific" - 11 a.m.
and 7:30 p.m., University

Resources, " a film of underwater experim~.n1S with
cnral reefs in the Caribbean :
and "In Open Air : A Portrait
of American Impressionists,"
_ view of American Impressionist painters - will be
shown.

APRIL , - "Beyond the
Ocean. Beneath a Leaf" - 7:30
p.m ., Davies Auditorium,
Wham Building. Kjell Sandved, special photographer for
the National Museum 01
Natura! Hist.Gry, wiD present
his research film of the same
title, which is an up-close look
at nature frora Brazilian
butterflies and beetles in an
Amazon jungJe to Emperor
penguins in the South Pole.
APRIL 7 - ''Pbotographing
Nature: A Closer Loc*" - 1 to
Uni~-ersity Museum
Auditorium, FaDer Hall. Kjell
Sandved will present a Ibreehour session on p/Iotclgrapb ing
plants and animals in their
natural habitats. Topics will
inelude composition, Ji,Jbting
tOlChniqUt!S and th« use of
filters .
4 p.m. ,

Museum Auditorium, FaDer Blood drive goal
Hall . Adrienne Kaeppler,
chairman of the National set at 1 35 units
Museum of Natural History's
Department of Anthropology,
A blood drive, sponsored by
will present a lecture about the the Health Oceupa tions
mUSIC, art and dance of the students at Carbondale
Pacific islands groups.
Community High School, will
be held from 9:30 a. m. to 2:30
APRIL 5- " An Mternoon of p.m. Tbursday in the girls'
Smithsonian Films" - 2 p.m .. gymnasium a t the high school.
Davies AuditOrium. Wham
April Vyborny , Health
B:Jilding. Three half-hour Occuations instructor, says
films - " The Work of Peace," that blood usage baf increased
beyond anticipate<i needs,
~:anm~~s o;"I~enl~mit~~ which
means more donors will
negotiations of the 1793 peace be needed. The go.-J for the
treaty that offkialy ended the drive is 135 UDits.
KPY!>h.tiOO8T'I War; "Coral
1be high tclIooI is lot:ated at
Reef. : New biscoveries, New 200 N . Springer St.

World trade market seminar set
A dayloog seminar 011 bow offered on bringing inlarge and small businesses can ternational business to ~
compete in the world trade communities and tapping thf,
market is slated for March :IS international t!lIJIIIrI marketa.
in Student Center BaUrooma A
Illinois Lt. Gov. George H.
andB.
Ryan ; Michael A. Donahue,
The program is aimed deputy director of th~
toward small business owners, Department of Commerce and
local government officials and Community Affairs; and Jolin
economic devel"l'ment of- Kerwitz, director of the Illinois
ficers . How-to advice will be Expert
Development

Authority are scheduled to
speak.
1be seminar, one ,'i a series
presented by the SIL'-C SmaD
Business Development Cenlel',
tht Lt. Governor'. Office and
DCCA, is scheduled from 10
a .m. toZp.m .
To regislei' call the SmaD
Business Hotline at 8OO-:lS22923.

Telefund to help 'super students'
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Bac:on wrapped fillets 8oz.
$3_20 ea.
Pork ,teab(B8Q c:u.t)
$1.l7Ilb,
80/20 sround beef (Jr. chuck quality) $1.33Ilb.
USDA Choice KaDI!M City ~ lOoL $2.30 ea_
+Quarter pounders (Beef pattioea)
Freaerwrapped
$1.50
Eater Lembo must be ordered before
Saturcley eveftin&.
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Marti than just a 'is" store!
Murdale Shopping Center

-Heeclaches
-8
__
-Bac:k Pain

-Neck Et
Upper Back
Tension

WHY SUFFER?
Chiropractic Can Help
Most Insurance Covers
C.hirop ..... ctic Care and

SIU Student HNlth Service
Refem:l, Are Possible.

An endowment fund to March 23-27, a total of 100 raise at least $2,000 to put
create a self-sustaining "Super people, including members of toward the endowment fund
Student Schularship" is the Alpha Kappa Psi. Alpha Tau and to have enough to award a
goal of a telefund sponsored Omega, Phi Sigma Epsilon scholarship, the value of which
this month by' the Student and Alpha Pbi Omega , wiD be wiD be determined later.
Alumni COllncll and the SJU contacting the seniors by
tel"phone.
Foundation.
The first soholarship winner,
The telefund is designed to
selected b~ a committee uf
raise money from graduating
The goal of too drive is students from various
seniors for the first scholar- $10,000 to set up the en- Registe r ed
Student
ship, which will be awarded dowml'llt fund. For the first Organi1.ations, is expected ttl
tbis fall. The spring few years. the G!\81 will be to be announced this fall .
graduating claas is expec'<ed to
be ",!lout 4.000 students.
Graduating oeniors have
received letten explaining the
teJefur.d effort. For five nights.
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Lottery idea loses out at SIU-C
they

By Trk':' Yocum

spend

tbeir

money ."

Staff V/riter

Lotter" lovers might have
heen able to satisfy their
gambling whims at the Student
Center, but such a proposal
di< d for lack of interest twice
i ii the last few years, says
BJ uce

sbould

Swinburne ,

vice

president for student affairs.
" We're always looking for
ways to make a nickeJ or a

Another problem was that
merchants close to campus
sell the tickets, Corker said .
AD Winois law passed in 1984
states that uni ve rsities
shouldn 't enter into services
they weren't affiliated with
before 1984.
Finally, the Unive rsil,
operates on a voucher system
instead of having immediate
cash payments, wbich doesn 't
. work well with the lottery

dime without hitting the
students with fees again." he
said.
syt.tem .
The idea was discussed :n
For example, instant winea rly 1984 and again in l!11I5 but ners of less than $1 ,000 are to
was " not in the University's be paid on the _p.lt. Also, field
best interest," so;d John representatives who sell
Corker . Student Center tickets to reta il merchants
need to !Je paid wben the
director.
tickets a re delivered .
Tbt~re were tbree reasons
why the proposal failed,
Doug Da ggett, Student
Corker s. :d.
One of the issues raised was Center assistant director, said
that selling lottery tickets that most of the drawbacks
bad been worked oot wben the
woul~",'t portray the image of
acade mi a· mindcd proposal was discussed in l!11I5.
an
A license application was filled
University, hesaid .
However, Swinburne said out but never sent in .
that he didn't want to make
"There just wasn't a great
'udgments about whether the
/ottery was " good or bad " and deal of enthusiasm " about tb.,
proposal.
Swinburne said.
that stude~ts thenselves were
The voucber system woold
" best qualififfi to judge how

have been modified a little to
accomodate the instant win-

~~~etsa~enfs':,1v':':!o~1d ha~

been simila r to student
paychecks. with a two-week
delay.
Daggett "id the advanta~es

~oold~~~=~.gthr~fO~. ft

woold make it more convenient for people associated
with the University to play the
lottery instead of having to
make a specia I trip off
campus.
The University would
receive some increased
revenue, thoogh not a grea t
deal, he said . A book of 500
tickets that sell for $1 . acb
costs $475, e gain of about 5
percent. For wmning tickets
over $1 ,000 tne Universi ty
woold get 1 percent of thp
winnings.

Reagan, Mulroney agree
to team up against acid rain
WASHIII1GTON CUPJ) President Reagan and Prime
Minister Brian Mulroney,
hoping to remove a rl~ttlesome
irritant to U.S .-C.".dian
relations, agreed Tuesciay ~n a
joi~t commitment to fi'6bl "dd
rain~ administratior: offif!i:.is
said.
Opening two days of form•• 1
discussions bigh!ighted by •
full-s c ale White House
welcome and gliUery black-tie
state cinner, Reagan and
Mul r oney r e ached an
agreement in principle that
appeared intended to break a
long de4:11ock.
U.S. officials said longs'lllght common ground would'
be found in separate
statements 10 be is>ued
Wednesday.

" The two leaders ar': in
substantial agreement on how
to proceed," said White House
spokesman LaoT)' S"""kes.
Ratber Iban a JOIl; !
declaration, he said, each side
will issue a statf!ment lion how
eacb leader WIshes to state his
position."
That approach .uggested a
continued different~ of opinion
over causes, effec ts ~'.nd appropriate responses 10 the
problem of acid ra in , which
Canada contends is damagin~
its fore;ts and waterways and
originates in large measure
from air ""Uution in the United
States.
Rea" .n bas refused to cite
sulfur c.lio xid~ emissions from
power ... J.~r.ts hmt autos as the
cause of acid rain ,

Spin-off revenue might have
been L'>e major adva ntage,
Daggett said. Since the tickets
would ha ve been sold at the
~. nf? rmation Desk. people
l:light have bough! candy or
magalines a t the sa me time.

---------~ ------------------------------------------Vt;TF.RANS ASSOCIATION
will meet at6 p.m . Wednesday
in the Student Center Saline
Room. Constitution amendments will be voted on and
upcoming evenls WIll be
dlscu.'Sed.
HISPAN IC AME RI CAS
Student Unity League will
have a general meeting at 6:30
p.m. in the Student Center
Ma(kinaw Room . New
members are welcome.
STUDENTS FOR Amnesty
International will h~ve a
special meeting a t II p.m.
Wednesday in the Student
Center Troy Room . Tbe
agenda includes Soot/> Africa
cam paign and
media
publicity.
C HRISTIA N
WOMEN
United will meet at .. ;;.'0.
Saturday at the Hamada Illn
Boar<:! Room. Speaker is Molly
Steenson of Praise World
Outreacb of West Frankfort.
Thpre is no fee.
THE WOMEN'S Rugby Club
will have a bake sale from II
a .m. to 3 p.m. Wednes<lay in
the west lobby of the C~m
munications Building.
MULTIDISCIPLINARY
panel win discuss the ilisue of
pornography from 7 to 9 p.m.
Wednesday in the Quigley Han
!\

on Displaywrite ~ from 2 to 3
p.m . Thursday in Wham 317.

Round Daroce Club.

CaB 453-4361 t(l i·egister.

SI.;SS J(l ~; III of U·
Carboncia!e :'o "k Di~ -i,=t 's
Karate-Self Defense class will
last from March 20 through
April 15. Classes will be held
from 5 to 6: 15 p.u . .,n
Tuesdavs and Thursdays a t
Lfr . is School. Fees a re $22.50
for residents, $33.75 for nonresidents. Call 54~.-4808 fQr
more
i nfo ,· mation .
Registration dea.1lin~ is
Wednesday.

NEW MOON Coffeehoose
will be ho,ld from 7 to 10 p.m.
Wednesday at the First
Presbyterian Cburch. at the
corner of Elm and UniversUy
in Carbondale. Gretel Chapman will present a slide a nd
dis CURS Ion presentation of
"Women a nd Art "
LESBIAN AND Gay Talk
Hotline is recruiting volun·
leers . Training ind udes
lic;! ·~nlDg , communication and
cristS intervention sk!.!is as
well as awareness of issues of
special interest to the bisexual .
lesbian and gay communit/.
Call 529-GAYS immediately to
arrange an interview.
NICARAGUAN WITNESS
Reports will be beld a I 11 : 30
a.m. in the Student Center
Orient Room. Tbere wiU be
taping of testimony for
CODj!reSS from people who
ha ve actually visited
Nicaragua
since
tile
revolution,
ORIENTEERI NG CLINIC
will teacb M oic hiking skiUs
including map-reading and
compass useage f"om 4 to II
p.m. Wednesda y in the
Center Ad venture R'!Suurce
Center.

R,,,,

COIIIPUTING AFF i\IP.s will
offer a workshop on
Microcomputer Graphics from
3 to 4:30 p.m. in Faner 11l28.
Tbere will also be a worksbop

ll\iTRODUCTORY ROUND
dan~.. classes begin at 7:30
p.m. Thursday in Pulliam 23.
Call 457-4317 for more information . Sponsored by the
Saluki Swingers Square ond
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Trustees appoint
media instructor
Arthur L . Aikman, ;lrof'essor
of curricuiuDl, IDs tructlon and
media , has been appointed to
the Board of .' rl!stees of the
Slote Universities Retire:nent

Th" board esta blishes poi;cy
for the system and oversee;
the sy3tem's $2.1 billion in·
vestment portfolio. Aikman is
als<· cha;rman of the board's
advisory .~omrnittee .
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IF SIOO MILLION aid for the
Contras passes in the Htuse on
Thursday the Pled g~ of
R esistance will hold a
peacewalk beginning '\t noon
Friday at the north end of tl1e
Student Center. The group will
meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday at
the New Moon Coffeehouse.

Svc; ~ e m .

Lounge
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• ••• t
OI'1Ienteenng
whats it all

TilE INTERNATIO NA L
groop Up With People that
performed at half· time of
Superbowl XX. will be 1""'forming at 7:30 p.m. FridE.y at
Murphysboro High Scbool. For
information caU 687-1780
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Mar«:os papers released
to Aquino administration
.I- ·.,HINGTON <U PI ) .I. ..
a dmini s tra ~ ion turned
o· .: to the Philippines
" .osday a box filled with
documents that Manila 's investiga tor said should help
trace " the extent of Lhe
plunder" by deposed President
Fe!'dinand Marcos.
Copies of 2,300 pages of
documents , which we r-e
spirited out of the Philippines
with Marcos last monUl, Wei p.
also heing given to a House
subcommittee and were
turned over to lawyers for
Marcos.
Jovita Salonga . a forme r
Philippines senator and head
of a commission seeking to

recover

Marcos '

"h:dden

wea lth," picked up a cltrd·
boari box full of documents
early Tuesday at the Slate
Department. He scheduled an
afternoon news

conteren~

to

discuss the papers.
" I have been wa iting for thi,
hoor since the las t 20 years,'· a
beaming Sal o ng a tQ!d
reporters as he left the Slat~
D-epartment Lo sort through
the papers. "Now that we have
it,l am a IitUe thankful. "
"As you can see, this is not
very bulky but it was the
subject of tremendous con-

troversy, which is probably an
indication of the importanc(' of
these documents," Salonga
told r eporters at the Stat ~

[)"'partment as an .ide stood
by holding the gray covered
cardboard box full of papers.
" We hope they wiu give us a
fair indication of the extent of
the plunder of the nation's
wealth, " Salonga said .
Salonga estimated M".cos'
' ·hidden wealth," 8~'CUmula\ed
during 20 years in power, at
hetween $5 billion and $;0
billion. He said the "greater
bulk" is in secret Swiss bank
accounts.
The documen'cs were nown
out of Manila .JIl a U.S. Air
Force cargo plane after
Marcos, his wile Imelda and 88
others ned Or. other Americar,
military 3!rCraO . Marcos
remain!; \n seclusion at
Hrckam Air Force Base in
Hawaii.
The papers, helieved to
detail the assets diverte<i by
Marcos hefore he ned bis
homeland, were seized by U.S.
C,:stoms Service agents in
Hawaii Feb. 26 along with 22
crates of freshl y minted
Philippines pesos and other
valuables
State
Department

t:!';s:r::~!=r~e~~~~:~

not to 00 " !'urely personal"
were turned over to Salonga at
a
meet i ng with Un dersecretary of Stat.c Michael
Armacost.
Kalb said the department

will not publicly release copies
of the documents and that the
Philippine government has
agreet·, Lo use the docume"ts
for " legitimate governmental
purposes only" and Lo haildle
them With " appropriati~
sensitivity ...
State Deparilllent officials
said. how_ve .. , there would he
litlle the department could do
to prevent Salonga from
maklOg them public if he
~h GOOeS . " But we expect them
Lo honor their commitment, " a
senior official said.

Little Kings
Nite
3 for a ,I.SO

The House Foreign Affairs
As ian Pacific affairs subcommittee, headetl by Rep.
Stephen Solarz, D-N .Y. , voted
to subpoena the sa me
documents . Justice Department spekesman Terry
EasUand calJ!!d it a " friendl y
subpoena " ana copies of the
docu ments were heing turned
over Tuesday afternoon.

FREE BUCKET
INCLUDED
(whllelupplleslalt)

•

,

~

Altorneys for Marcos sought
un,uccessfully in federal
courts in New York and
Honolulu to keep the
documents from heing turned
over to Salonga .

101 W, College

The "dm;nistr~tion argued
that releasing the papers
would help establish ,~ood
rela lions with th e new
gov e rnment of Corazon

~
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Prisoners to be diSCiplined for uprising
MICHIGAN CITY, Ind .
Death row inmates
who held two prison employees
hostage during a 12 and a hali
hour standoff at the Indiana
State Prison wiu b' dsciplined
and segregated from other
inmates, officials said
Tuesday.
Bob Bronnenberg, assistant
superintendent, said Monday's
takeover was calm compared
to other prison uprisings and
nobody was burt "except for
ma yhea minorscralch."
InmaLes Donald Wallace and
RusseU Boyd, armed with
sharpened broomsticks , Look
tbree prison e mployees
h'lS\;!ge at about 9 :30 a .m .
Monday to protesL crowdin& of
ceUs and shakedown searches
Warden Jack Duckworth said.
Edward Jones, a prison
manager . was released
unharmed aller five hours
when inmates were aUow~
talk to newspaper reporler
Victoria Soukup of the LaPorte
Herald-Argus.
After eight hours of
ne gotiat ion s .
i nmat es
surrendered at 9 :59 p.m . and
( UP!) -

releas".j cv.-rectional off,cer
Verr.on Tiedeman and
caseworker Roger Bell.
Prison officials locked the 34
death row inmates in their
celIs Tuesday.
" The death row section is in
lockdown, but the rest of the
prison
bas
normal
operations, " Bro~ ~enberg
said. He said authontie; were
looking for contrail;. <"j and
weapons.
Administrators s:lId Lhe
Correction
Dep!:rtment' s
disciplinary board ~: iu hear
the pri,oners' cases, but In·
diana State Prison staff wiU
noLparticipate.
Bronn en berg said in v,,.tigators will try to dctermine how many of the H inmItes in the secLion of death
rr.IV at the maximum security
"rison in northwes tern Indiana
were involved in the takeover.
Bronnenherg s.lid it was
possible that some prisoners
sat out the entire incident. But
officials indicated as many as
nine other prisoners participatcdinthetakeover.
The takeover ended when a

pr iso n offi c ial read a
s tatement worked out in the
talks hetween Wallace and
Boyd and Correction Departmem Commissioner Gordon
Faulkner.
The statement read on
television Monday night said
prison officials agreed to take
no physical reprisals against
inmates. Olller demands inc1uded a k";'",.ive study of
the practice of bouslOji two
inmates in 9 'k-by-Il-foot ceiL,.
The inmat<;s also were upset
by frequent shakedown
searches and a lack of privacy.
Wallace was sentenced (rUin

Vigo County Oct. 20, 1982, for
killing four people during P.
burglary at Evansville. He
was scheduled to return to
Vigo County Circuit Court
la ler this week for d nother
appeal of his execur;on .
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Know a Fool? :
Let everyone know
. :.•,
who itis with a
.... Dp.:1y Egyptian April Fool Ad.

Boyd was sentenced Oct. 4.
1983, from Clark County for Lhe
beating a nd s trangulation , f a
woman.
No execuLions ar e scheduled
for any death row inmates.

1 coh'mn I 2 Inch ad for only
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Peace marchers ask for funds

85.50

I

.:

Includes message and phot ograph \Jfl
your favorite fool (face only),

BARSTOW, Calif. (uPI ) Organizers of a rejU\'enaLed

offices nationwide, including ha ppen," said Lisa Bell, a
headqua rLer s in Laguna volunteer.
peace march across America Niguel, Calif.
Bell said the group wou,d
appealed for public donations
The announcement of probab ly remain a t the
Tuesday to prepare for a 200- reincorporation came three camp site through th e
mile desert walk Lo Las Vega! days aller Pro Peace, the weekend. The marchers have
and to save the hike from " group Lhat organized the been stalled outside BarsLow,
second disastrous collapse
marcb, shut down and said it about 120 miles east of Los
" They need money a nd they would declare hankruplcy . Angeles, for nearly two weeks.
need
voluutpers. " following an unsuccessful Once, and if, they leave,
spokeswoman Joyce Staton week of last-minute fund- organizers expect about 1,000
said of the nea rly 500 marchers raising efforts In the Mojave more anti-nuclear activists Lo
awaiting e>.tra supplies aL a Desert.
join the ranks along the way ,
Several Ini..-.dred marchers Bell said.
campsite outside Barstow.
" They ha ,:~ ?OO miles in the left during the ftnaocial chaos,
deserL, and they're not going but organizers said ~bout 500
Among those items needed,
people were committed to Bell said, are dry food sluffs,
UI"'U~ i.ht <iesert withollt the
proper equipn:e!lt," .he said. cO!Jtinuing the coaSt-lo-coaSt waLer containers, vitamins,
" If the), don't g~"! money ~r.d trek, which beg?n March 1 cough drops and Lhroat
they don't get suppiies, IiIeY when nearly 1,400 people left lozenges, paper producLs,
can't continue. It's real simple Los Angeles.
motor homes, recreational
.. . and I'm real worried."
Although they .... i!lted an vehrcJes ,
traclor-tr:4i lers ,
Participants in the spuL- optimistic pklt.'re and medical support vehicles,
tering 3,200-miIe walk for deLermined ~tui.borness I\.~rri~erator trucks, office
nuclear
disarmaiienl Monday, organizers aJlP"8red .uppli~s , walkie-talkies,
reorganized Monday Ul1der. more doobtful Tuesday
ciLw'1I b.,roO:: radios, postage
The Great Peace March Inc.
"If we don't get the sluff, supplies and "cash like
and establisbed 13 regional we're oot 8U1"O; whal's going to crazy."

I
I
I
I
i
I

Ads will appear OD April Fool's Day,
Tuesday, A~ril 1st.
Deadline: ThU1'8day, March 27, 2 :00p,m,
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I Ptll Ot", c.ncloee photo of ,.our f."orite fool '-oDd mall or

I br1Dg by: DaIl,. Egn>uan CIaMlfied Dept., CorumUDi<:atlODB
I

Bldg., Carboudale, II. 61190 1. Make checks payable to

I
the Dall,. Egyptian.
I Your Name
I Addreee - - - - - -

IPboae __________________________________

I

Por further lIlformaUOD call 1186-8811.
I Photo. .... be pldted up at the Dall,. EIIJptlaIl, Coauu,
I Bldg., Room 11119 after ApdI let.
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Women netters lose first 6,
matches elose~1 play eleenls
Th" Saluki women's tennis win." Auld sad " We didn 't do
learn went ~ over Spring bad at all for our fir, t outdoor
Break t(j drop their record to ().. match (at Carson Newman )
8 for the SeP.~{ftj, .
and you could re:Jlly see the
The Sahlkis lost to Carson improvement a~~ we went
Newman. Old Dominion. West along,"
Vi rg inia. the College of
Auld said the lack of outdoor
Cha rl{'slon. J a mes Mad!!3on prac tic~ has hurt the tea m
mem",ers by not rr.~k in g them
a nd Wake Forest.
Even with the six straight as mentally to"gh as th ~y
loses. coach Judy Auld said the "hould be a t this point of the
rt.."c;l Jl ts were not a good inseason.
" We play aggressive. keep
dil.~ tion of how well the team
close and then s tart to r eact a
performf'd .
"The"e were d lot of clcse lilUe tentatively in the latter
rn a tcha ' that ~\'e just didl! 'l s tages of the matches. " Auld

~.did .

T~e SaI:Ji<is will .
at home
for the first time thi> weekend,
hosting three matches with
Austin-Peal', Nor!}>e..." Illinois
a nd lIIinois-{:hicago.

flR·SURE SPRING SALEI
.TKUIIS •• FRJ. & SAT.

20% Off Large Selection of
Qualify Int.rlor Plant.

~'-OCAL_CO'
'-fer
~

_

-
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-....1hoppI. .

529-4901

The match with Austin-Pp.ay

is slated for Friday at 31'.m . at
the Arena courts, hut the
schedul e Tilay char.ge if
w.,;) ther does not outdoor
competition.
On Saturday, Auld's netters
will take on Nortili!"n at 9 a .m .
a nd lIIinois-{:r.,cagoat2 p.m .

Women ruggers shut out 3
in initial season matchups
The Women's Rugby Club
began its spring season with
vief.ar ies o'.-er Arkansas, St.
L01Jis an~ the: Univr.:rs ity of
Illinois.
On March 8. the club
tra veled 10 Arkansas and
ha nded their opponents a 38-0
d ei~t.
N~:d . the women followed up
with l ' ,",O home matches on
March 1'; and shut out St. Louis
33-0 and III i ~ois 38-0.
In the firs~ ;lve minutes of
the Sl. Louis match. SIU's
rookie wing-forward . Sa ndy
Burchetl. dove over the tryline

after a fi ve~meter serum
down. Midwa y through the
first haif. fullbac k Ani !..
Colema n, with assistance fro m
the back!;ne and well..,xecuted
passe". ran 50 ya rds for a

second score.
Jus. before the half ended.
lIyhalf Barb Cuvoto hit a 20yard penalty kick for three
points to extend SlU 's lead to
11-0.
In the second half, SIU again
domina ted wi.h solid passing
and running by t!te back line .
Scorer s included Ca vot o,
Padda Guerir" Coleman and
inside center. Jackie Riddle.
Cavoto convertP<! three of four
point-alter trys.
Agains t Illinois , SIU faced a
s imilar match to the Sl. Loui.
contest, however. in this
matchup , SIU ' s
pack
dominated the scrum downs
c..ndmauls.
[lEnoiR pack was inex·
perieneed, and the referee had
to stop ptay several times in

. U'e first half to explain the
n~es .

Coleman, who ran iii !our
trys, emerged as the only firsthal! scorer. Britt VanBuskirk
added two more points with a
conversion kick , making the
score 18-0 at the hal!.
l .eading off the scoring In the
second hr .. was Guerin, who
also ral:: in another try Jater in
the ha l!. Riddle, Coleman and
Angela AnneUo all contributed
to the shutout effort with onp
try each.
SIU wm tra vel to Chicago
neY! weekend to play
Lakeshore and the Universi ty
of Minnesota, which placed
th ird at the National Women's
R.ugby football Tournament
last summer.

u.s. Olympic comrnittee

rejects
proposal for pros in competition ·
COLORADO SI'i!JNGS ,
Colo. <uP !) The U.S.
Olympic Co.m mittee Tuesday
rejected 0 proposal to ?Hcw
professionnls, such as hockey
and tenni. players, to compet~
in Ibeir s ports in the Olympics .
"The Olympic Games should
remain a goal for all athletes
and not degenerate into simply
anoth~r forum for professional
sport.s," said a statement by
USOC President Robert
Helmick released Tu<sda y.
Htlmick's stat~ment ;;aid
the committee could not
support professionals COIDpeting in their sports in the
Olympics but would support
the concept of professionals

competing in a sport for which
they had not been paid.
The USOC also said in·
dividua l international sports
federations should set their
own definitions of a
proiessional athlete.
Tbe Soviet Union's Olympic
govl'rning body has taken a
simtlar position to the U"ited
States', and the two n;)tions
are expected to try to influence
an upcoming decision by the
International
Olypmic
Committee on the elig.bility
rules for Ibe 1988 Games.
Tbe USOC's l'lOSition does IIOt
have unanimous support in
United States, particularly
from the U.S . Ttnni s

I.,.

Association.
"We do not ,:ndorse 'Open
Games' or a wholesale change
in all sports eligibility rules
tha t would ruill grassroots
encouragement of athletes,"
Helmick said in his statement.
" Mill i on ~. of Americans
suppoi1 amateur sporlc; a~d.
the U.s. Olympic Committee
with their eflorts and hardl ·a rned dollars because they
believe in the Olympic dream
and amateur sport. "
Helmick said the USOC
believed international sports
federations should re-i!valuate
their
definitions
of
professionalis m ~ n their
sfli'rts.

Tiny SWMO takes on 'big boys,'
shows success in NIT playoffs
GAINESVILLE, Fla. ( UP!)
- Tiny Soulbwest Missouri
State University seems to
think it can play basketball
wilb the big boys. It doesn't
take a wizard :.0 see tbat they
bave been proving their point.
T,M! Bears bave jus t been
" ba ling some fun, playing
some ball" in the NI'r playoffs,
says coacb Charlie Spoonhour.
And play ball tbey bave.
USing their home court
ad"antage,
Southwest
1IisI;ou.'"i abmned Pitt, 59-52,
lut WecIne50lay and lben
bl~sted Marql!£U€, SHI9,
Moaday. Next in line for the 247 Bean : ~ University of
Florida Gaton in GainesviJle
Tbunday at7 :30 p.m . EST.
1be Bean are'Small. 1'beir
taMest slartel' is 6-foot~ center
PbiI Schlegel, who is joined in
tbe lioeuJi by 6-5 bookend

",it;

forwards Greg Bell and Chris
Ward and 6-2 and 5-10 guards
Winston Garland and Basil
Robinson.
Florida Coach Norm Sloan
says the Gaton; will have to
hold on to the ball if they plan
to beat the Bears as they have
Southern Mississippi and
Texas Christian University in
their two NIT games.
" That's ooe !bing about the
!lIlT," said Sloan. " You never
bave mucb time to &cout the
~ing team. But from wbat
I vc heai'd, !bey take the ball
aw~y a lot more tbaD tbe-, .pve
it away. '!bey've beat some
~ood fr4;mi, SG !bey're 11(1
~e. We'll bave to be 011 our

toes."

1be i>ean do take the ball
away quite • bit. '!bey have
fonied 150 more turnovers than
they have """,mitted and have

t~, .D,il~ ~~.n'·':'~F l~,I"

fouled 2f11 less tban their opponents.
Garland, a skinny 175-pound
junior college transfer, has
been the catalyst f('r the
Bears, averaging 16.5 point a
game Ibis seasOll, but has been
outdoing himself in the NIT,
scoring 16 points against Pitt
and 22 against Marquette
" We're just haPPY to be in

',his;' Spoonhour saId. "We're

looking at it as a reward for the
job the kids bave done all year.
1bere's 110 pressure 011 us.
We're just bappy to be playing.
" The NIT was really kind to
us by letting us in. '!bey took a
cbance or! 11& and we rea!!y
apprecia t" it. We'll go
wherever !bey want to send us.
We'll go to GaioesviIJe - beck,
a lot of US liiiYe _ 'er been to
Gainesville before."
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Traeksters start outdoors, times in high gear
By Toby Eckert
StaffWriler

The Saluki women 's tra ck
team finishr.d its indoor season
a nd kicked off its outdoor
!'C3son with a b.Jr16 ! .:!.~,l week i n

two non-scored meets in Indiana and Alabama .
In a " last cha nce" indoor

speed meet Ma rch 8 a t India na
University in Bloomington.
Ind .. the Salukis achieved " ine
personal bests a nd broke Illree
learn records in 17 events.
Distance runner Vivian
Sinou led the Saluki drive,
shattering the team record in
the 3,OOO-meter run and
achieving a personal best in
the 1,500-meter run . In 3
performance that Coach Don
DeNoon termed " out sUinding, " Sinou finished
fourth in the 3,OOO-meter with a
time of 9: 45.S, knocking 16
sec')nds of the previous team
record. Sbe rmish<..; third ia
the 1,500-meter with a persona.
bestof4 :39.14.
Hurdler Kathy Raske
SM.tiered a team record in the
tria l beat of the 55-meter
hurdles with an 8. 14. effc.-t and
cam back to record an 8.12
finish in the final hut. Raske,
" sophomore from Calumet
City, finished fourth in the
event.
Also turning in a recordbreaking performance was at
Bloomington was the 44O-relay
team. Sprinters Angie Nunn,
Felicia Veal and Carlon and
Denise Blackman turned in a
time of 3: 48.87, breaking a

week-old team record and
finis hing third in the event..
Addition al s o lid per formances wert' turned in by
jumpe rs Su e Ander ~ on .
Chr is t .. na Philippou a nd
Bre nd a Beatty . And er .. on
finished first in the high jUI,1P
with 0 5-6 ef fort. whil e
Philippou finished th ird in th.'
triple jump and fifth in the long
jump. Beatty turned in e
fourth-place ""rformance in
the triple jump ~nd took sheth
in the long jump.
Denise Blackman, a seniOJ

fr,'m St. George, Barbados,
finished second in the 6O-yard
dash with a 7.06 sprint, while
field event performer Shelly
Wichman turned in a secondplace performance in the shot
put with a 42-4 throw_
" We had a very good meet in
regard to the athletes we sent
in," DeNoon said of the
Salukis' performance at Indiana. But be added that he
had hoped some of the
trackslers would qualify for
the NCAA championships, held
Friday and Saturday in
Oklahoma City, Okla.
"U the (indoor) season had
been longer, perhaps we would
have had some athletes qualify
for the NCAA finals, " he said .
DeNoon said he wu
disappointed by tbe performance shot putte!' Rhonda
McCausland, the one SaIuki
who competed in Oklahoma
City. McCausland railed to
reach the finals in the event.
" She just wasn' t up to the

level of the competition,"
DeNoon said. " We can only
look forward to what s he can
do in the outdoor season."
The Salukis opened the
outdoor season March 10 with
an outstanding showint: at the
University of SGuth AI.,bama .
wher e they took six fi rst-place
fi nis h.,. .
" It appears as ii we
dominated th a t m ee t ."
DeNoon said.
Denise Blackman anchored
the Saluki drive at Mobde,
accounting for or contributing
to thr-ole first-place victories
for u... Sal ukis.
Blackman teamed with
Beatty, P.aske and Philippou in
the I~meter rel .. y to Wtn the
event with a tim" of 48.8.
In the 40(). meter r"jay,
Blackman team~ WiUl Raske,
Dareie Stinson !in<! Carlon
Blackman to turn in a firstplace time of 3:49.07. " Denise
pulled that event out of the
hole," DeNoon said. " Sbe
picked up a good 3O-ya,,1 lead
tha t Purdue had and ,,nsed

Spoo1s Edilor

The only Missouri Valley
Conference teams : , make the
NCAA's field of 64 tea",s,
Bradley and Tulsa, are hollt
already out of the running for
the natiou!!l crown.
As winners of tiM: '"-.::: postseason tournament, the Golden
Hurricane of Tulsa found Navy
a hard ship to sink in the first
round of the East sub-regional,
falling to the Midshipmen by a
score of 87-68.
The Middies, who won their
14th straight while snapping a
six game winning slre2k for
Tulsa, were led by center

David Robinson with a g..'\DIeleading 30 points and 12
rebounds. Teammate Vernon
BuUer chipped in Z4 paiDts.
Tulsa was feid by Brian Rahilly
with 16 points. The Hurricane
finic;hc,j the season with a

,....,.,.,rdof23-9.
The Bradley Braves, winMrs of til<! Valley during
regcllar ,,,,ason play with a
perled 1~ league mark, went
tnto the tournament with
national rankings and 31 -2
overall record.
Placed in the West Regiooal,
the J4th-ranked Braves drew
the University of Texas-EI
Paso (27-5, No. 20) in the sub-

TOURNEY,
from Page 20Rock-Arkansas (notice the
hyphen ), and they should be
expecting anoU",r clost' one
wben they match up against
Ibwa S l~ te ( no hyphen ).
Once in Dallas, look for the
four regioo.11 representatives
to be Georgia Tech, Louisville,
Duke or Navy and Kansas . One
couJd be brave enough to say
the national champion will be
one of the last three, although
not .-rIy brave { or fooliall)
enough to say it in doIJars_

tr.at he was considering applying for the NBA draft. He
..,id he would probably turn
pro if he would be drafted in
the first round.
But Henson said this is a bad
year for Norman to try to
trulk~ the NBA because the
markef is so glutted. Henson

said he belie\,ed Ncrman

would be drafled in tl'" second
round this year, but said he

Corson's I#-7 l'avelin toss
won the eve".t, whi e Sinou took
first in the 3,OOO-meter run
witr a time of 9:59.53. Sinou
a Iso twi< third in the 800-meter
runwilh:, time of2:17 .24.

"I think we"c I",oking pretty
strong as an outdor.r team,'DeNoon said of the Mobile
meet. " J think we l.lad scme
surprises, especia r,y Denise

Also turning in solid :>erformances in Mobile were
Nunn, who iinished second in
LIJe 400-me~" run with a 58.5
effort ; Raske, who rtn ished
second in the IOO-meter hurdies with a time of 14.0;
distance runner Amy Marker,
who placed third in the 5,000meter run with 18:23 finish :

DeNoon addad :hat he was
pleased by 1:le a",ount of
traILing the Salukis received
in P(!I1S8cola, F!a ., last week.
" Overall, we had ~ n outstanding week," he said,
despite some minrJl' illnesses
and injun!::; to assorted team

Blackman's peJ!~i.man{.-e ."

members .

Blackman also w... the 800meter run with a 2: 16.08 finisb.
DeNoon said it was the first
time she had competed in Utat
event.

Other ftrst-place finishers
for the Salukis ",ere Anderson, .
Carlon Blackman, field event
specialist Audra Corson and
Stnou.
Anderson, a jwtior (rom
Streamwood, won the high
jump with a !Hj Iellp. Carl ...

regi ....1 contest lil'd &eIIt the
Miners home ... the short end
of an 8S-63 score. The Braves
were paced by a 22-point, 12-

assist performance by paiDt
guard jim LeI; and a 21-point
contribution by sophomore
Hersey Hawkins.
The win advanced the
Braves into the second round
against the 26-7 Louisville
Cardinals in Ogden, Utah,
where the Braves illustrious
season came to an abrupt stop.
The Cardinals pulled ouf 0( a
55-55 tie midway through the
second half to take an unsurpassable 77~2 lead with
I : 23 remaining on the clock .

Illinois eager likely to opt
for senior year over NBA
CHAMPAIGN , <uP!) lIIinois forward Ken Normsc.
probably will return to "lay hIS
senior season in the Big Ten
and not try to enter the NBA,
Coach Lou Henson predicted
Tuesday.
Norman, a 6-foot-8 junior
from Chicago who led the IUini
to • fourlh-straight NCAA
Tournament appearance, said
aner lIIinois' loss to Alabama

and Natal .. Tyus, whose 66.44
finish in !he 4O(\-meter hurdles
was good for ~ hird place.

it. "

MVC's candidates for cro'""n
fall early in first-round play
ByS_Merrltt

Blackman won the 200-meter
dash with a 24.i sp:-'.nt.

FREE in the Renaissance Room
at the Student Center

1-0. features a unique brand
of contemporary Christian Music.
Come see what sets J,Dapart from the rest!
THURSDAY, March 20, 7:00 PM
Sponsored by Chi Alpha
- ALL WElCOME -

~AtRax
Rax Roast Beef Sandwich.
Now, when you bring a dollar to your nearby
Rax Re;fa urant, you'll get a delicious regular
Ri1X roast beef sandwich ... and a penny d:ange.
It's a mouthwalering-and money-saving way
to Taste the RaJ< Experience:-

would go much higher aJ ter his
senior season.
" When he finds that out, I
think he's going to realize he
probably shouldn' t go,"
Henson said.
Henson said it is unusual for
juniors 1.0 consider turning pro
before their senior season . .1]
think they kind of want to
check the water and see where
they stand." l!eDb,'';; ,;aid.
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Rain washes out home opener;
Wisconsin twinbill scheduled
8, Ron \'hmlck
S",ffWrilllr

Though Tuesday's wet
weather postponed the
baseball
Salukis '
doubleheLder
against
Soulheast MIssouri State. the
Dop will have another chaDce
to get a home opeDeI' l1lidenray at Wednesday's 1 p.m.
doubleh c,.der
8ga ln sl
WiscmF-in.
The twinbiU with tile SEMO
Indians was rescheduled for
Wednesday, March 26. at 1
p.m.. in the wake oC early
afternoon sbairers 011 Tuesday.
The dirt infield is protected
by a tarp. w! !be outfield area
wac SOllY Tuesday afternooo,
and the JIOIISibility of more
showers Wednesday morning
may make it an outfielder's

nightm.re.
"Our ouUielclers will Mve to
suffer. I Mte to say that
beaUBe they are a ......e part
oC our slrenlth." SaIuki coach
Richard "Itchy" Jo..... said.
"But the outfield is ill a
dillon where if you take • step,
_ter will fly. "
But it takes more thaD just a
damp outfield to make him
cancel a game.
" The OIIly time I would
couider it is if there is _te
s~ out there with cJud;.
swimmmg
be said.
C"acb Steve Lalld ' s
Wi5c<JI!sill Badgers Mve faDen
011 bard times early with three
l..ses in a four-game sene!'.
with SIU in Edwardsville.
The Badgers are Jed b)"
center fH!lder Joe Armentrout,

em:

anJUDd.··

who ",ill find out how good his
footing is in the moist outfield.
Armentrout , a standout
fullback with the footbaU
Badgers t.>st season, learls the
team with a .444 hatting
average.
Their best. pitcher is .Eric
Liebenstein. ...ho tossed six
inDinCJI apiDat SIU·E and
gave up oaty three hits and no
earned nma in his firsts tart.
Coach Jones will iM:Dd Todd
Neibel to the mound in the first
game. In the SaJukis' annual
Florida trip. Neibel strud< out
11 bailers in 12 innings for a
2.25 earned run average.
Bob Osborne. who aUowed
only two earned runs and
strud< out five in eight innir:!gs
in Florida, will pitcb for '-be
Salukis in game two.

Weightman named AII-Arnerican
bec.;use he wanted to go out
with a better perform.. nce,"
Comctl said.
Sm:UI was only eligible for
the imloor seasr..il because ""
compeled in 1"" than 20
percent of the indoor meets as
a freshman. which allowed
him an extra year of elibility
under the NCAA retroactive
rule. He has already used up
his four years of eJigibUity for
outdoors.
OveraJl . ~mith ' s per·
formance iD the nationals was

8, S _ Kouloo:
StaffWrtter

Saluki weightman Tom
Smith achieved a season·long
aspiration of becoming an AU·
American las t weekend at the
NCAA indoor cMmpionships
a t Oklahoma City.
But not with the kind oC
performance he wanted to be
remembered by in L'>e last
meet of his SIU-C career.
F ighting the flu all week.
Smith finished 11th out oC 13
individuals iD the 3S-pound
weight throw with a SH.S
efforl. It was well under his
personal best oC 63-4.25 alid
ranked as his worst per.
formance of the year.
But since Smith was the
fourth American to place in the
event. be received AU·America
honors. The top six American
fmisbers in each ev;:nt are
awardedAII·America '-"s.
"It doesn' t !OUIICI \00 im·
pressive to throw a SH.S and
get
AJI·American
recognition.' · Smith said. " The
...ay the compeljtiOll was set up
it would M~e been pretty bard
not to get the AIl·Ammcan
recogniti()O. "
Since be was sick, Smith
r'Jdn 'l practice the last tI-__
days prior to nationals and
said he didn't feel stron~
eriOugh to eat anything the day

..... , - br ..... 000IeI

Selukl "",,_t Mart< Ulmer perfonna ilia routine on ....
pomtMI hone .t .... ANIIII on ...reb 7 . . . .t NebruU.
U",*"!Ied lor " •• tln .nother -m. .... rt.... wtth • _
of 11.45 to help .... Selukls ",In by • slim _ruin of 271.115
10271.110.

ofL~e meet.

'March

~nadness'

After having watched the
ilighligbtJ. from. listened to the
scores of and beinI{ perplexed
by the results
one can
realize the intensity and
emotion involved in the NCAA
championsbip tournament.
With a total oC 48 games
between last Thursday a.AI
Iut SuDdaY. and 14 more
-41before IDe utional champiOll
is crowned, ...&oever came up
with the name of "MArdi
Jr...dneIII"
tnIIy a far·
$lghted iDdIvidual.
Why. ESPN ..... so call1lbt
lIP In the uaeIee they triecf to
rover ~ ~ ::f the sub-regional
~ - all a, the same lime.
~ from game to game

From

Press Box
Steve Merritt
Keep it coming. becauae
there'U be at leut one more
a lot oC .,....clting.

upeet and

~~ !~ =-bu~;!~ w~~=· mino.is and
rams

fairness. the guys at ESPN
sbouId be COIIlIIIfliIded for their
Mrd WCJI't[ and penlstaMle iD
briJl8inl tile IB- Into the

flpred to be strang
dIda....
baft
lone
don and left the regional title

And there baft been _
. . - warth -1dDI. 10
..... ,.. ESPN and CBS.

Sta~ 'i-.dL

fans · nvinl~.

....... o.u,J:cpptiaa........ l •• -

Mempbia State. two

caD-

already

up f. . . . .13

~

Ken-

tuckJ-AIabu:a •• ~
K. .tllftJ _ _

to

T_SmItII
"I drank IIODIe water and
Md some milk before com·
petition but I didn' t eat
anything." Smith said.
"I felt kind of clued cJoJring
the meet and I ..... hoping for
at least a throw ofsetG ev leet.
but I just cocbdn't get it golng.
I mig/lt MYe been lick. bul !
dOII't want to UBe it as an ex·
c..e for my performance."
Saluki men's track coach

~tC=~ ~~..i~m-

America slatus.
"It's just kind oC a sbame
that he had to get the flu at the
national
championsbips

a sue·

Among Smith·s list oi ac·
complisfunents WeI'e winning
his ftrSt-ever Missouri VaUey
Conference ti tl~ in tb! 35pound weight thrCIW and shot
put; Mving the second-best
throw in school history in the
35-pound weight; and finishing
as the Salukis' leading scorer
with 150 points.
Smith said the only two
things he was disaPJlOinted
with was not qualifymg for
nationals in the shot put and
the Salukis ' second·place
fmish at the MVC indoor meet.
"We couJd have won the
meet if everybody performed
up to their capabilities." Smith
said. "We use to have tvio or
three iDdividuals qualify iD
each event during lile ron·
ference meet. "

emerges in NCAA tourney

or.

w"

::.;::t?:.a~~on

be

awfully lucky ir, NCAA tour·
naments and Alat.ama was
given a two·point game·
winning gift 3 i the buzzer. ~o
look for Ke.,tu\:Ky to prevail in
that malchul!.
LSU useo a home-court
advantage to beat Pl1~ and
Memphis Slate, their Juck will
probabably run out agaiDst
Georgia T£ch. Tech has played
at the Omni 011 a number oC
occassions ....hich sbouId. give
them a sligllt advanla&e . .
In the Wrst regiOD, Auburn
surprised everyone by
knocking off Sl JoIIa·s. and
__ goes up apiDst tile
Runt'.m' RebelS oC Nevada·Las
Vegas. Look for UNL'! to
Emerge and wiD the right to
take 011 the winner of the
A1abama·R\rgmlogIIam LouI·
svIlIe game.
~ · UAB-IA.iaviIIe game
features two exeellent coaches
and sbouId be .or. actioD
)lM'ltecteentat wbk:II cauld 10
either
but my - , ]a
. . . . aolAo*Yllle .

-Y.

The East. perhaps the most
dramatic region this year aOO
the most likely to produce a
na tional cMmpion, MS Duke
matched up against DePnul.
with the winner taking on the
victor of the Cleveland StateNavy game.
Duke sbouJd beat DePaul
Mnds down, but &0 shouId've
01tJab0ma. ~ Blue DeviII
couJd find themselves red iD
the face trying to beat the Blue
Demom. ·bu{ look for the
DevIls to reaI1y bedevil the
De_ and send Meyer and
company home a little early.
Cleveland State. ...hich
bocked off Indiana and then
st. Joe·s. is a real force to be
reckOlled with. You just MYe
to love a team like the ViLnp.
who UBe· hustle. CjIIicltneu and
sheer Ill'" to play ... ith and
beat the biC 1Y..ys. Too bad
~'re up &pinat Navy and
»avld Robinson. Robinson
!;,oms IarIe I!IIOUIb to make
NaY)' the CoIiath in Ibis baUie
-!lis twllpme alata add lop to

65 points. 23 rebounds and 15

blocked shots.
Navy, which llas looked
awesome in ganles against
Tulsa and S~T!lC"\lS€, should
crush Clevell;nd StaLe and
looks good dIougb to Imoel, oCf
Duke's Blue Devils. The
winDer oC this regiOll will take
the national title.
Last. but certainly not !ht.
least. comes the Midwest
regioo, whk'b pita Kansas
against Michig..n State and tile
Wolf Pad of r.;...:b Carolina
State agaio!:t the 10...11 State
Cyclones.
Michigan State has eamell
its wa}' by beating Wasbin;;1011
and ~etDwn, but Skiles
and company c8n'l take
KaIll8S.
Jimmy Valva no (wloo Mles
to play teams with bypbenated
na_> and the Wcl( Pack
~ a shot at the I!wzer to
beat Iowa and a doubleovertime to get peat UUIe

.
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